
 

   
 

 

 
     

  
            

 
 

  
         

           

             
     

     
       

        
           

 
  

   
             

         
           

            
 

  
  

 
  

 
   

             
  

   
                     

                 
            

    
         

  
  

             
               

            
          
             

             
 

            
    

              
                

            
                         

          
                 

               
 

                
     
                

               
     

  
     

                    
    

          
      

    

     
          

          
                  

          

Crime and Punishment 
174 -

,,,theencouraged tradesman pickedup."Whyn"Justtakehim,teh. . d h ? " bo t that? What's on hi.s m m , e
did he come a u . be h, " h 

"God knows, maybe he's drunk, may e s not, t e workman 
mu k h tcd · · "tBtered.hat do you want?" the careta er s ou again, beginning to 

utw . ,
get seriouslyangry. "Qgit nng us1.. . . 

"Scared to go to the police? Raskolmkov said to him mockingly. 
"Why scared? Qgit pestering us!" 
"Scofflaw!" cried the woman. 
"Why go on talking to him?" shou_ted the othe caretaker, a 

huge man in an unbuttoned coat and With keys on his belt. "Oear 
out! ... Yes, he'sascofflaw! ......Oear out!" 

And seizing Raskolnikov by the shoulder, he threw him into the 
street. Raskolnikov nearly went head over heels, but did not fall. He 
straightened himself up, looked silently at all the spectators, and 
walked away. 

"A weird man," the workman let fall. 
"People turned weird lately," the woman said. 
"We still should've taken him to the police," the tradesman 

added. 
"No point getting involved," the big caretak r decided. "He's a 

scofflaw for sure! You could see he was foisting himself on us, but 
once you get involved, there's no getting out ... Don't we know
it!" 

_"Well now,shall Igoor not?" thought Raskolnikov, stopping in the 
IDI leof thestreet,atanintersection, and lookingaround asif hewere 
waitmg for the final word from someone. But no reply came from 
anylkwihere; everything blank and dead, li.ke the stones he was was 

: i:ut 1! 0 d or him, for him alone ... Suddenly, in the distance, 
ingdar.; unh paces away, at e end of the street, in th thicken-

e made out a er d · ·ic1st fthe crowdesto, od . ow, voices, shouts ... In the m o 
the middle of the::: ag···.A small light started flickering in 
right and went tow ds h hast going on?" Raskolnikov turned to the 

anything, and he : row d. It was as if he  were snatc ing at 
firmly decidedabout th r 0 dly as he thought of it, because e had 
all goingto end. e po icea   nd knew for certain that now it was 

Part
-----------------.!!!_'75

VII 

N   TIIE  MIDDLE  ?f the street stood a jaunty, hi h-class .I arnessed to a pair of fiery gray horses• there g carnage, . 1· be , were no passengen h hd the coachman,  avmg c 1m  d down from his ho di ' 
abn thehorseswerebeingheldbytheirbridlesA greaxwasstan nlg y; . d h . . · many peope 
were crowding aroun , t e _pol1ce m front of them all. One of them 
was holding a lantern and_ bendmg down, directing the light at some-
thing on the avement, JUst by the wheels..Everyone was talking, 
shouting, gasping; the coachman looked bewildered and kept repeat-
ing every so often: 

"What a shame! Lord, what a shame!" 
Raskolikovpushedhiswaythroughaswellashecouldandfinally 

glimpsedtheobjectofall thisbstleandcuriosity.Aman justrunover 
by the horses was lying on the ground,apparently unconscious, v ry 
poorly dressed, but in "gentleman's" clothes, and all covered with 
blood. Blood was flowing from his face, from his head. His face was 
all battered, scraped, and mangled. One could see that he had been run 
over in earnest. 

"Saints alive!" wailed the coachman, "how could I help it! If I'd 
been racing or if I hadn't hollered to him ... but I was driving aat ' I'mstandi nghere .AsIow,steady pace. Everybody saw.1•t, as true as . . 
drunkcan'tseestrai.ght,whodoesn,tk t h t ' Isawhimcroshsmg now a ···· . 
thestreet reeling nearlyfallingover-Ishoutedonce, tbenagaihnt, den .' ' . . h h . but he fell rig t un er h.a t 1rd time, and then I remed m t e orses, 50 druk The 
their feet! Maybe on purpose, or else he was really n .h·· took 

h · ed h gaveashout, t ey 0 rses are young, skittish; they rearup, e 
off  again . . .  and so we came to grief." . nded from the 

"That's exactly how it was!" some wimessrespo
crowd. . him,, another "H e did shout, it's true, he sh ed three ames to ,out 

vo: eres  ponded. it'" cried a third. 
Three timesexactly, everybody heard ·essedorfrightened.One 

The coachman, however, was not very distr and important wner, 
thY 

Who was awa1t.mg its am.val somew e 
could see that the carriage belonged to awea l to this last etJ'Cum-

. . h re·• how tosee 

https://awa1t.mg


   

 

 
 

 
           

 
 

       
                    

 
          

         
                   
            

                      
   

              
           

            
            

  
            

           
              
         
          
               

               
             

             
                

           
           
              

   

              
           

              
            

             
            
           

           
            

  
         
           

             
             

              
            

   
             
            
           

                     
 

             
             

                                              
      

                             
                          

                                       
                               
           

            
          

                                              
               

       

  Crime and Punishment 
q6 

11part of the policemen's concern. The trampled 
stance was nosma . . d h h 

removed to the pobce station an t en to t e hospital. 
No one knew his name.

man hadto be 

Meanwhile Raskolnikov pushed ahead and bent down closer. Sud-

denly the lantern shone brightly on the unfortunate man's face. He 
recognized him. . 

"I know him! I know him!" he cried, pushing all the way to the 
front. "He's an official, a retired official, a titular councillor, Mar-
mcladov!Helivesnearhere, inKozcl'shouse... Adoctor,quickly! 
Here, I'll pay!"Hepulled themoneyfrom hispocket and showed it 
to the policeman. He was surprisinglyexcited. 

Thepolicewerepleasedtohavefoundoutwhothetrampled man 
was. Raskolnikov gave his own name and address as well, and began 
doing hisutmost to persuade them, as if it were a matter of hisown 
father, totransport theunconscious Marmeladov tohis lodgings. 

"It's here, three houses away," he urged, "the house belongs to 
Kozel, a German, a rich man ... He must have been trying toget home 
just now, drunk ... I know him; he's a drunkard ... He has a family, 
awife,children, there'sadaughter. It'll take toolongtobringhimto 
thehospital,andI'msure there'sadoctor there in thehouse! I'llpay, 
I'll pay . . .Anyway they'll takecareof him, they'll helphim atonce, 
otherwise he'll die before he gets to the hospital . . ." 

He even managed to slip them something unobserved; it was, how-
ever, aclearand lawful case, and inanyevent help wascloser here. 
The mpled man was pic ed up and carried; people lent a hand.
ozesl house wasabout thirtystepsaway. Raskolnikov walked be-

ht d, arefully supporting the head and showing. the way. 
This way, this way! Carry him head first up thestairs· tum him around . . there' I'll I'll ht ank you well for .tt," he m' ... · pay, uttered. 

Katenna Ivanovna as h h .diat I be . . ' soonass e ada free moment, would1mme-
h e Y gm pac,ghersmall room,from window tostoveand back,

erarmscrossed tightly h h . .Latelyshehadbe n tal n ecr est, talkmgtoherself andcoughing. 
ter,theten-year-ofcp: kmgmoreandmoreoften toherolderdaugh-
still understood OIenka, who, though she understood little asyet, 
always followedhvery well that h.h er mother needed her, and therefore er wh it her b•' . 111· guile to pretend th g, mte gent eyes, and used allh er 

at s e understood . . . ,.A 
everythmg. This time Po1CDP 

Part Two 
was undressing  her little brother,who had bee f .
allday' getting him ready for bed.The boynot . .n celingh very well 

. •h •waibng1or er tochange 
hisshirt, wh1c was to be washed that same night 'tti• was .1 ti h . 'h · . , SI ngs1eny 
on the c air, wit asen ousmien,straight-backed d moh.on1ess, hi.s . an 
little legs stretched out m front of him• p•--.l together,h ceIs to ht e 
Public and toes apart. He was listening to what h1•5 ma . . . . ma was say.mg 
tohissister, wit pouting hpsandwide-open eyes,sitting perfectly 
still,asallsmarthttleboysoughttodowhentheyarcbeingundressed 
for bed. The even smaller girl, in complete rags, stood by the screen 
waiting her tum. The door to the stairs was open, to afford at least 
some protection from thewavesof tobaccosmoke that issuedfromthe 
other rooms and kept sending the poor consumptive woman into long 
andpainfulfitsofcoughing.Katerinalvanovnaseemedtohavegrown 
even thinner over the past week, and the flushed spots on her cheeks 
burned even brighter than before. 

"You wouldn't believe, you can't even imagine, Polenka," she was 
saying, pacing the room,"howgreatwas thegaietyandsplendorof 
our life in papa's house, and how this drunkard has ruined me and will 
ruin you all! Father had the state rank of colone14l and was nearly a 
governor by then, heonly hadonemorestep togo,sothateveryone 
that called on him used to say, 'Even now, Ivan Mikhailovich, we 
already regard you as our governor!' When I ... hem! ... whe I 
... hem, hem, hem . : . oh, curse this life!" she exclaimed, coughing 
upphlegm andclutchingherchest."WhenI ... ah, at themarshal's 
last ball25 ••• when Ptj.ncessBezzemelny sawme-theonewhob
meafterwardswhenIwasmarryingyourfather,Polya--sheas at 

t honce: 'Isn't this thatniceyoungladywhodancedwitha shawlat e 
graduation?' ... That rip should be mended; why don't. you take teh 
needle and darn it .now, the way I taught you, othe .tomhorrolfw 

1• 'II rse'"shechried, sltrkWUnghaedrse · . . . hem, hem, hem! ... t tear wo-o-o .· s 
"A th . kam 'unk r PrinceShe ego oy,2, 1 

t at same time, a merJ e ' urka with me,and theverycome from Petersburg .. • he danceda maz  I th k d him personally 
.h posal·but an eextdaywanted tocome_wita pro ' d Ion belongedtoanother. 

That other was your father, Polya'. papa wthas hirt·and thestock-
inflattering.termsandsaidthatmyheartha g t rribly cross with 

i N mve me e s • me ... Is the water readY;· just have to 
ings? ... Lida," sheturned ow,_,,. da hter "you'll 

to the little ug ' 



 

   

 

 
   

   
           

      

 
   

            
              

                       
                        

 
        

                    
                         

                          
                      

         
  

  
             

 
           

 
   

         
            

       
 

             
             

                
     

            
          

           
              

              
            

             
         

   
           

           
            
      

         
                
                   

                        
    

       
           

                          
          

    
             
                   

          

       
         

           
     

                
                 

                  
         

 
            

                       
          

  

Crime and Punishment 
I .. 

- ur shirt tonight, somehow . . . and lay out
sleep.without yo so they can be washed together ... Why do!':
srockings, toO ••• home the drunkard! He's worn his shirt out l'nkt 
that ragtag com ' tom ... Id h . . I cId d--- 1oeth it's rest dsomeo all I cou was 1t with the 

UM ' • • ' Lord' H h an 
not have tosuffer two rughtsma rolwki.; . h em, em, hem, hern! 
AgainIWhat'sthis?"shecriedout, oo ngatt ecrowdintheentry. 
way d the people squeezing into her room with some burden. ' '" "What's this? What are they carrying . Lord. . 

"Is there somewhere to put him?" the policeman asked, looking 
around, when the bloodstained and unconscious Manneladov had a1. 
ready been lugged into the room. 

"Onthesofa!Layhim outon thesofa, head this way," Raskolnikov 
pointed. 

"Run over in thestreet! Drunk!" someone shouted from the entry• 
way. 

Katerina lvanovna stood all pale, breathing with difficulty. The 
children werecompletely frightened. Little Lidochka cried out, rushed 
to Polenka, threw her arms around her, and began shaking all over. 
Having laid Marmeladov down, Raskolnikov rushed to Katerina 

lvanovna. 
"ForGod'ssake,calmyourself,don't beafraid!" hespokeinaquick 

patter."Hewascrossing thestreetand wasrun over byacarriage; 
::t worry,he'llcomeround;Itoldthemtobringhimhere... Iwas 

once, youremember ... He'll come round, I'll pay!" 
11Hefinallygot it!"Katerina Ivanovnacrieddesperately and rushed 

to her husband. ' 
ko lnik v quickly noted that she was not one f those women the Wh 0 

m n d lY fall · dunfuorteuniatee , into a faint. Instantly there was a pillow un er 
Katerina I mans head, something no one had thought of yet; 

anovnha began undress· hi . . L: fhim, not lvosing e mg m, exammmg mm, uss1·ng over 
trembling r r Presence of mind, forgetting herself, biting her 
her breast. •ps, andsuppressing thecries that were about to burst frortl 
Askolnikovmeanwhilen,....,..A...ied doctor, itturned out, th r- .."Uil&U someone to run and get a 

"I'vesent fioar A- e wasa doctor living two houses away. , 
" worry,I'llpay.Is "" t"h-"lOr' ehkeptsayingtoKaterinaIvanovna,"d0nt 

ereany water? ... And bring a napkin, a towe1' 

Part Two 
17!) 

something, quickly;_wedon't know yet what his injuriesare... He's 
been injured, not killed · · · rest assured ... The doctor will say!"

Katerina lvanovna rushed tothewindow;there,onabroken-seated
chair,inthecomer,abigdaybowlfullofwaterhadbeenset up,ready 
for the nighttime washing of her children's and husband's linen. This 
nighttime washing was done by Katerina Ivanovna herself, with her
own hands, at least twice a week and sometimes moreoften, for it had 
reached a point where they no longer had any changes of linen, each 
member of the family had only one, and Katerina Ivanovna, who could 
not bear uncleanliness, preferred to wear herself out at night and 
beyond her strength, while everyone was asleep, so that the laundry 
would have time todry on the line by morning and shecould give 
them all clean things, rather than to sec dirt in the house. She tried to 
lift the bowl and bring it over, as Raskolnikov had requested, but 
almost fell with the burden. But he had already managed tofind a 
towel and he wet it and began washing Marmeladov's bloodstained 
face. 'Katerina lvanovna stood right there, painfully catc g her 
breath and clutching her chest with her hands. She herself wasm need 
of help. Raskolnikov began to realize that he had perhaps not d?ne 
well in persuading them tobringthetrampled man there.Thepolice-
man alsostood perplexed. . kl H 

"Polya!" Katerina lvanovna cried, "run to Sonya, qwc Y· you 
don't find her there, never mind, tell them that herfa tehr has been run e here at once • • • assoon over by a carriage and that sheshOuld com a kerchief!" 
as she gets back. Qgickly, Polya! Here, put 0.: fro bischair, and, 

"Run fas' as you can!" the y sudde y en . :backedsitting, 
having said it, relapsed into his former silent, straJg 
wide-eyed, heels together, toesapart. ded that there was no 

Meanwhile the room had ome:ie;:::cept for one whostayed 
spaceforanapple tofall.Thepabceha. hr ging in from the stairs 
for a time and tried to chase the pu lict / most all of Mrs. Lip--
back out to the stairs again. In tehir srthea ; er rooms crowdingin . from e1nn ' .
pewechsel's tenantscamepaunng . the roomitself.Katenna 
the doorway at first, but then flooding into 
Ivanovna flew intoa rage. . . ,,,she shouted at the whole 

"You might at least let him die 10 peac\urselves! With cigarettes! 
crowd. "A fine show you've found for Y 

https://worry,I'llpay.Is


Crime and Punishment T Part Two 18o 181 
- 1Maybe withyour hatson, too!... Really, there's 
Hein.hetn, bein,' At least have respect for a dead body!" one 
in a bat·.·· Outped. her breath, but the tongue-lashing had its a 

,._"nl,ing stOp . ired euect, 
- Katerina Ivanovna even msp some fear; the tenan 

Obviously,. eer.ed back through the door, with that strange fccr ts, 
, on by 00 -:on which can always be observed, even in th<>sc anhg 

of IJ1Jlef sa1D1..,.. dd ..:i:--- befalls h . do 
arenearand..d....-,when a su en . .t e1r neighborw 

,
. ., be found in all men, wathout exception, however sin"• which.JS.o . . -re

th . feelings of sympathy and comnuseranon. 
tside the door, however, voices were raised about the hospital, 

and how one ought not to disturb people unnecessarily. 
'"Sooneought not todie!"cried Katerina lvanovna, and she rushed 

for ,the door, to I a blast of thunder at them but in the doorway 
sheranintoMrs.Lippewechsel herself,whohadJustmanagedtolearn 
of the,accident and came mooing to re-establish order. She was an 
:exu:emely cantankerous and disorderly German woman. 

"Ach,myGod!"sheclasped herhands."Your trunken husband has 
a horse ,trampled! To the hospital mit him! I am the landlady!" 

"Amalia Ludwigovna! I ask you to consider what you are saying," 
Katerina Ivanovna began haughtily. (She always spoke in a haughty 
tone with the landlady, so that she would "remember her place," 
and even now she could not deny herself the pleasure.) "Amalia

"Lud.wigovna ... 

friendsand protectors, whom hehimself aband ed f 
on out o noble pride 

aware of hi• s un f ortunate weakness but 00 ....,,,( hsepoa .ntedtoRaskol-' . ' 
nikov) "we are bei g helped by a magnanimous young man who has 
means and connections, and horn Semyon Zakharo:vich krtcw asa 
child, and rest ass red, Amaba Ludwigo:vna ... " 

All this was spoken in a rapid patter, faster and faster but coughing 
all at once interrupted Katerina 1:vano:vna's eloquence. At that moment 
the dying man_ ca e to and mo ed, and she ran to him. He opened 
his eyes and, stall without recogmtton or understanding,began peering 
at Raskolnikov, who was standing over him. He breathed heavily, 
deeply, rarely;bloodoozedfromthecomersofhismouth;sweatstood 
out on his forehead. Not recognizing Raskolnikov, he began·looking 
around anxiously. Katerina lvanovna looked at him sadly butsternly, 
and tears flowed from her eyes. 

"My God! His whole chest is crushed! And the blood, so much 
blood!" shesaid indespair. "We must takeallhisouterclothesoff! 
Tum over a little, Semyon Zakharovich, if youcan,"shecried tohim. 

Marmeladov recognized her. 
"A priest!" he said in a hoarse voice. 
Katerina Ivanovna went over to the window, leaned her forehead 

against the window frame, and exclaimed in desperation: 
"Oh, curse this life!" 
"A priest!" the dying man said again, aft r a mo ent's silence. 

"I have told you how-many-times before that you muss never dare 
say to me Amal Ludwigovna. I am Amal-Ivan!" "tou arenotAmal-Ivan,you areAmalia Ludwigovna, and sinceI 

amn oneofyour baseBatterers, likeMr. Lebczyatnikov, who isnow 
laughmg outside the door" (outside the door there was indeed laugh-

10 :: ne cried:"Acat-fight!"), "I shall always address you15 

dislikL govna, though I decidedly fail to understand why you 
Sem e 7.• 1L llation. You see for yourself  what has happened to 
and ynot all tch·h 1·5d y·mg. I ask you to close this door at once 

USUre O ow anyone• e·m. Let h1'm at least die in peace! Othe -, w - .. u .,.., I 

nor t rrow your on will be made known to the gover-
wcll s! The pnnce knew me as a young girl, and very many timesE yon Zakharovich, to whom he has shown favor 

· · :veryone knows that Semyon Zakharovich had PladY 

"They've go-o-one!" Katerina lvanovnacnedatham;heobeyed the 
cry and fell silent. He wasseeking for her with timid,anguished eyes;. h h d Hshe went back to him and stood by ca · e calmed down some-. .IS ed on little Lidochka (his .what,  but  not for long. Soon has eyes rest d d h' 

. 'f · 0 a fit an stare at amfavorite), who was shak.mg m the comer as ia 
with her astonished• childishly attentive eyes.d ed 'e l H want to say "A ... a ... "  he  pointed to her wom Y· e . 
something. 

"What now?" cried Katerina Ivanov a. . .thcrazede csat-the 
"Barefoot!Barefoot!"hemuttered,pomttngWl y

girl's bare little feet. · . . . bl "You know very well 

"Be quiet!" Katerina lvanovna cned amt,a Y· · 
why she's barefoot!" ' ed1·oyfully 

"Thank God, the doctor!" Raskolnikov en · · 
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Crime and Punishment -Thedoct0r e in a trim little old man, a German, looking abo 
cam ' h Ut . . . -....tul eyes; he went over to t e. sick man, tookhisP" 1 

him with fmetl5t(1h1i1s3Uhead, and Wt'thKatenna. I vano as' hel p unbuttoInIUeICd, 

- Y .n souedwithblood, and bared thesick man's chest. tJ• bis shirt, au 'l tcd 1 'bs nis 
wholechest was tom,mangled, un a iseveran on the right side 
werebroken.Ontheleft side, Just over the heart, there wasa large, 

. us yellowish-black spot, the cruel blow of a hoof. The docto 
onuno . th th . .··-..1frowned. The policeman told him at e tnJ man had been 
caught in a wheel and dragged, turning, about thiny paces along the 
pavement. . 

"It's surprising that he recovered consciousness at all," the doctor 
whispered 10ftly to Raskolnikov. 

"What is your opinion?" the latter asked. 
"He will die now." 
"There's no hope at all?" 
"Nottheslightest!He isathislast gasp . . . Besides, his head is 

dangerously injured ... Hm. I could perhaps let some blood ... but 
•,, it would be no use. In five or ten minutes he will certainly die." 

"Try lctting·some blood, then!" 
"Perhaps.: . However, I warn you it will be perfectly useless." 
At that point more steps were heard, the crowd in the enrryway 

• and a priest, a gray-haired old man, appeared on the threshold 
w i thth oly Gifts.27 A policeman had gone to fetch him while they 

;ere stilml thestreet.Thedoctor immediately gave way to him, and 
toe exchanged meaningful glances. Raskolnikov persuaded the doc-
ri:-0 stay at least for a little while. The doctor shrugged and stayed, 

r.vderyone stepped asi 'd Th .Th . e. e confession lasted a very short ttme. 
be:O g man probably did not understand much of anything; and 

vna ronly abru p.t mani.culate sounds. KaterinaI vano took Lidouchttkea, ,
near thestove kgo;tehboy down from his chair, went to the corner 
little girlwen ne d made the children kneel in front of her. The 
raisedbisbandon5 ng;but theboy, upright on his bare little knees, 

egularly maki?g af ed to the ground, brum . ' . ull sign of the cross, and bow_ 
special plf'll • n -Kapmw ithhisforehead whichseemed toaivehirn . 11::.. . tenna I ' c,· d'back her tears, sh vanovna was biting her lips and hol ing 'ndeh,too wasp rntimeto time a ' ray ·mg,straightening the boy's shirt fro 

1 5 e managed tothrowakerchief over thegirl'sbare 

Part Two 
shoulders, taking _it from the top of the chest of drawers as she prayed 
and withou  getting  up from her nees. Meanwhile, curiouspeople 
began opening the door from the mner rooms again. And more and 

more spectators, tenants from all down the stairs, crowded into the 
entryway, but without crossing the threshold. The whole scene was 
lighted by just one candle-end. 

At that moment Polenka, who had run tofetch hersister, squeezed 
quickly through the crowd in the entryway. She came in, almost 
breathless from running hard, took off her kerchief I sought out her 
mother with her eyes, went to her, and said:"She'scoming! I met 
her inthestreet!"Hermother pulled herdownand madeherkneel 
beside her.Timidly and inaudibly, agirlcamein,squeezing through 
the crowd, and her sudden appearance was strange in that room, in 
the midst of poverty, rags, death, and despair. She, too, was in rags, 

a two-penny costume, but adom d in street ashion, to suit the taste 
and rules established in that special world, with adearly and shame-
fully explicit  purpose. Sonya stood in the entryway, j at th 
threshold but not crossing it, with a lost l k, uncon io as it 
seemed, of everything, forgetting her gaudy silk dress with its long 
andabsurd train bought atfourthhandandsounseemlyhere,and 
her boundless crinoline that blocked theentire doorway, d her 'ttl l less at nig h t w hichshe l.ight-colored shoes and the h eparaso , use , . . 
sti. ll earn.ed w.ith he ' r, and her ab d d straw hat with .hits flame-su r roun 
colored feather. From under th.ish at,c ocked at a boyis d ang1e, 

fce mou thopen an eyIedspeered a thin pale andfn.ghtened1·itetla ' .
' ' all bout eighteen yearso ' fixed in terror. Sonya was of sm ture,:arkable blue eyes. She 

thin but quite  pretty,  blond, and wi 
th reb thl from walking 

stared at the bed, at the priest; she, too, wasf reah C:rowd probably . . hi' ed words rom t equickly. Finally, certain w sper over the threshold, and 
reached her. She looked down, took 1 5tep 
stood in the room, though stt·n J·ust by theK terina Ivanovna again 

Confession and communi ·on were ov er. 'athdrew and, as he was .' bed The pnestdwWent up to her husband s · f m1onition and comfort to 
leaving, tried to address a few words O a 
K erina Ivanovna. . ,,, she interrupted sharply and thAnd what am I to do with ese· 
irritably, pointing to the little ones. 

https://Gifts.27
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Crime and Punishment 

"God is merciful;  hope for help from the Almighty,,, 
Pllcstbega-n I" 

"Ehh! Merciful, but not to us. 
"That is sinful, madam, sinful," the priest observed sh k' 

' a ing his 
head."And is this not sinful?" cried Katerina lvanovna poi'nt' 

. ' ingto th 
dymg man. c 

"Perhaps those who were the inadvertent cause wiJI a 
pensate you, at least for the loss of income . . ." ee to coin. 

"You don't understand!" Katerina lvanovna cried irritabl w .her hand. "What is there to compensate? He was drunk·h y, avmg 
got under the horses himseIf! And what income:, Th , e went and 
. . • ere wasn't 
mcome from hun, there was only torment. The dru k d d any

-h. H n ar rank up
ev...,....mg. e stole from us, and took it  to the pot-h .ht.h Ji d . . th ouse, e Wasted 

eir ves an nune m e  pot-house! Thank God h ' d . ' ' 
have fewer J !" es ymg. We lJ 

"You would do better t fi · h' • 
feelings . damo orgive im m the hour of death. Such 

_area sm, ma ' a great sin!"Katerma Ivanovna was bustlin d . 
water wiping the g aroun the sick man, giving him 
pillo ,asshetalkedsw nd b ood from his head, straightening his 
to time while doin :t t pnest, and only turned to him from time 
almost ina fre g O er things. But now she suddenly fell upon him

"Eh f: n.zy, ather! Words 0 0 th. 
he didn't get run H; , mg but words! Forgive him! And what if 
allr1;"'.. ove r. e dcom h dru . ....•, andragged, andflo e ome nk, wearing his onls ,thewater tillda . P down and snore and I'd be sloshing 111 

' ' bang them our twhen, w• dashing hsi and hte chi.ldr en's rags and then Id
dow · h winod wtod d ' n ng t away to ry, an as soon as it was dawn, I'd s ·it 

men hers ' ' allthDis talka 
boUt forgiveness, tAn·:·•hat s my ni.ght! ... So whats 

ban eep, terrible coughin. . if I hadn't forgiven him!" 
ha dkerchief and ,.1,._ _ _ _ g• interrupted her words. She spat into hernd to h '4U usr it our fi th . th 

The _er chest in pain Th or e pnest to see, holding her o erM Pnesr hung his h d e handkerchief was all bloody . . · 
th f:armeladov wasinhi fi and said nothing. 
e ace of Ka . s nalago ·h wantin tenna Ivan ny, e would not take his eyes frorJJ 

g to say something who again bent over him. He kept: a,
o er; he tried to begm. . his tonaou-e ,movmg 

- Part Two 
. 

with effort and uttering unintelligible words b Ka .understanding that he wanted to ask heri ' ut tenna lvanovna,. 
at him peremptorily: orgiveness,atonceshouted 

"Be quiet! Don't! ...' Isick man 1eII s1 ent; but a
I know what you want 

t htat same moment his to say1 
,, 

. · · · And the. 
on the doorway, and he saw Sonya ... 

wan enng eyesrestedd

He had not noticed her until then: she was standi thng · ID e comer 
in the shadows. ' 

"Who's there? Who'_s there?" hesaid suddenly, ina hoarse, breath-
less voice, all alarmed, m horror motioning with hiseyes towards th 
doorway where his daughter stood, and making an etfort to ms: 
himself. 

" Lie down! Lie do-o-own!" cried Katerina Ivanovna.
But with an unnatural effort he managed to prop himself on one 

arm. He gazed wildly and fixedly at his daughter for some time, as 
though he did not recognize her. And indeed he had never seen her 
in such attire. All at once he recognized her-humiliated, crushed, 
bedizened, and ashamed, humbly waiting her turn to take leave of her 
dying father. Infinite suffering showed in his face. 
"Sonya! Daughter! Forgive me!" he cried, and tried to hold out his 

hand to her, but without itssupport heslipped from thesofa and went 
crashing face down on the floor; they rushed to pick him up, laid himout again, but  by then he was almost gone. Sonya cried out w!• 

ran and embraced him, and remained so in that embnce. He died ID 

her arms. 
"So he got it!" Katerina lvanovna cried, looking _at her husband's 

corpse. "Well, what now? How am I going to bury him! And how am 
I going to feed them tomorrow, all of them?" 

Raskolnikov went  up toKaterina lvanovna. eceasedh band 
"Katerina  Ivanovna"  he began, "lastweek yourd us 

told me all about his life and his circumstances · · · You may beth h . ..-nH"t Since that evening, 
at e  spoke  of  you with rapturous •-,.---· d h . he re-0 "!'' f hiswhen I learned how devoted he was to all of you, a 

-.r-...ted and loved you especially, Ka. Ivariovna, in spite oPer- •tenna· dsun£ . we becamefr en . . . onunate  weakness, since that evemng . . deceased 
rnit . pay what JS due to my 

. me  now  . . . to assist . • • to . -and if thiscan serve to 
friend. Here are ... twenty roubles, I think 

https://ev...,....mg
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Crime and Punishment 
inshort, I'llcomeagain-I'll be~sw-e to---helpyou, then• .. I •.. Good-b ,,, C0111e 

ybe even tomorrow • • • e. 
. . ;;; he quickly left the room, hastening to squeeze through th 

crowd and ----L the stairs; but in the crowd he suddenly ...... •. . . aa neto 
Nikodim Fomich, whohad learned of theacetdent and WJShed to take 
a personal band inthearrange en . The had not n eacother since 
that,ceneintheoffice,butNikodimFomachrecognizedhiminstant1 

"Ah,it'syou?"heasked. y. 
"He's dead," Raskolnikov answered. "The doctor was here, a priest 

wu here, .everything's in order. Don't trouble the poor woman too 
much,she'sconsumptive IS it is.Cheerherupwithsomething, ifyou 
can ... You'reakind man, I know... " headded with asmirk, looking 
him straight in the eye. 

"Bot, really, you're all soaked with blood," Nikodim Fomich re-
marked, making outby the light of the lantern several fresh spots of 
blood on Raskolnikov's waistcoat. 

"Solked,_yes • .. I've got blood all over me!" Raskolnikov said, with 
somepeculiarlook;thenhesmiled,noddedhishead,andwentdown 
the stairs. 

Hewentdown slowly, unhurriedly, all in a fever, and filled, though 
wasnotawareoflt,withthenew,boundlesssensationofasudden 

influx_of fulland powerful life.Thissensation mightbe likened tothe:'8 000 oafman condemned todeath who issuddenly and unexpect- . 
ranted aP&rdonz, Haifw d . on yhigs · h ay own hewasovertaken by thepnestway ome Rask0 I 'k· ru ovsiientlylethim pass exchanaing word-less hows with him B h . o-

suddcnly heardb ·  . ut IS e WIS gomg down the last few steps,he 
after him It umped footsteps behind him. Someone was running
' =-- -.- "s ole.. t.-. she . g  after him and call1'ng:" ! Listewn!a 

uaa; was runnm 
Heturned toher She 

to bun, justone 5; • randownthe astflightandstoppedverycloseephigher. A dim light came from the courtyard· 
RaskolnikovI00kin made out theoirl'5 thinb dgathirnwithchildis0- utdear little face, smiling 
80 C?rand, which appare : cheerfulness. Shehadcomerunningwith 

"Listen, what isy n Y pleased her very much.asked b1ll?·iedly · oburname? · · · and also wheredoyou-l·ive "r" 5be 
H , 111a reathl . , 

e put his tw ha ess httle voice. o ndsoh . th 
n er shoulders and looked at her wi 

Part Two 

something like happiness. It gave himsuch pleasure tolook at her-he 
did not know why himself. 

"Who sent you;. I" 

"My sister Sonya sent me," the girl replied, smiling even more 
cheerfully.

"I just knew it was your sister Sonya." 
"Mama sent me, too.When mysisterSonyawassendingme,mama 

also came over and said: 'Run quickly, Polenka!'" 
"Do you love your sister Sonya?" 
"Ilovehermostofall!"Polenkasaidwithsomespecialfirmness,and 

her smile suddenly became more serious. 
"And will you love me?" 
Instead of an answer, he saw the girl's little face coming towards 

him her full little lips naively puckered to kiss him.Suddenly her 
thin as matchsticks, held him hard, her bead bent tobis shoul-

der, and the girl began crying softly, pressing her face harder and 
harder against him. . . . 

"I'msorryforpapa!"shesaidafteraminute,rusmghertear-stained 
face and wiping away the tean with her bands._"We've badm:r 
misfortunes lately," she added unexpectedly, with that especially 
emn look children try sohard toassumewhen theysuddenly want to 
talk like "big people." 

"And did papa love you?" . d 
"He loved Lidochka most of all," she went on, very senously an 

. I .-..Ir "he loved her because 
nolonger smiling, just the way big peope "'r--'b h h treats and 
she'slittle,andbecauseshe'ssick,andhealways rougdt erh1S111' ,: she

h nrammar an catec I us he taught to read, and me he taugt b t we still knew&·-
added with dignity, "and mama didn't say an intg,•chmeFrench,'lk kn • d mama wants o ....she 

1 ed that, and papa ew it, ,, 
because it's time I got my education.uAnd do you know how to Pray·'" tomyself because I'm 

1 1
00 h,of course we do,since longago! pra ud with mother; first 

big now and Kolya and Lidochka pray out O •God forgive and 
.' . , d th nanotherprayer: ,th ey recite the 'Had, Mary an e . and blessour other papa, 

se our old papa died aireadY 
We pray for that one, too." 

blessoursisterSonya,'andthen•Godforgihe • the other one, but 
'--- _ . •and t 15 one 15 



   

 

   
 

     
      

 
 

          
            

         
    

      
            

                  
               

                             
                 

 
               

               
                 

       
              

                         
         

              
          

           
           

                  
                         

                       
          

      
      
             

              
       

               
  

             
             

      
    

   
             

     
              

 
           

               
             

           
                  
             

         
               

   
                 

 

    
 

          
       

         
                   

          
      

   
   

                   
            

 
           

                  
   

       
        

Crime and Punishment 188 
"Polechb, my name is Rodion; pray for me too

' ' SO, for the servant of God,Rodion'-that's all." entirnes: 'and 

"rllpray for you all the rest of my life," the girl sa'd 7en
t1y,Ind soddenly laughed again, hcd to him, and again he;d RaskolnikovtoldherhJSname,gaveher theaddre m hard. 

55 nd 
to come the next day without fail. The girl went 'a ProrniSCd 
delighted with him. It was past ten when he walkedaway cqrnpletcly 
F. . la h di out to the fl1o... 1vc mmutes ter  e was stan ng on the bridge 1• ---.. c. 
spot from which the woman had thrown , n exactlythe same 

"lc'nnnnJ.I"h 'd I herself not Iong 
.......,'"6u. e Sil reso utely and solemnly "A . before. · way with mi · away with false fears, away with spectres' T· h . . rages, 

. . . · · · · ere 1s hfer w 1aliveJustnow?Mylifehasn't died with theold 1 • as not 
remember her in His kingdom, and-enough mer;:· a the Lord 
Now is the kingdom of reason and Ii ht d ' y •'. s timetogo! 
· · • and now we sh all s ee' N g h an · • • and wdl and strength . . ow we s all cross swords'" he dded presumptuously, as if ad n dar · a 
"And Ihad alread co g me k force and challenging it. 

" , Y nsented to live on a square foot of space! 1· · · mvery weak at the b 
havegone AndI kn . moment, ut ... all my illness seems to 
Pochinko's house _e itwould when I wentout today. By theway, 
certainly -·en if. is Just two steps away. To  Razumikhin's now, 
Let , .... it weren't tw 0 st 

him have his lau . , e away ... let him win the bet! . . . 
Deeded is strength· :-Its nothing, let him! . . . Strength, what's 
acquired bystren'wit outstrengthyougetnowhere;andstrengthis 
proudlyandself ;mat's something they don't know," he added 
his legs. Pride : ently,andheleft thebridge barelyable tomove 
ment;witheach self onfidence were growing in him every mo-
beenthemomen7<1ing moment hewasnolonger themanhehad 
50 turned himaround t special thingwasit,however, thathad 
aat straw,hesudd · fe: himself did not know· like a man clutching 1 
;as life,thathis lin:adancied_thathe, too,"couid live, thatthere still 

raIthderh ....... concl . not died with the old crone " It was perhaps " ' ·-ly USton b hSUdd id ask her to reme ur e was not thinking of that. ,, 

add cnlyflashed inhish ber the servant of God Rodion however, 
c d a ' ' hcxce u a, nd_laughed atoen ·d"W II,burthatwas ... justin case! " e. 

Ii ent8Pll'its. ce at his own schoolboy joke. He was in 
e had n

o trouble find. . 
ingRazumikhin; thenew tenant of Pochin-

Part Two 
kov'shousewasalready known,andthecaretaker immed' h 

r-- F halfw 1ate1ys owed 
/ him the war_- rom ay p the stairs one could alread hear the 

noise and animated conversation of a 1......... gathcnn· Tb dystairs 'd h ....5"' g. e oorto the wasw1 eopen;s outsandargwngcouldbeheard Raz 'khin' b1 ' d . md1 s .room was q.mte g, an. habout fifteen people were gath e ure .m 1t. 
a,skolnikov  stopp,ed 

ID.t e an_teroom. There, behind I partition,
two of the landlady s serving-girls busied themselves with two big
samovars, bottles, plates and platters with pies and hon d'oeuvres 

brought from the landlady's kitchen. Raskolnikov asked for Razu-
mikhin. He came running out,delighted. Onecould tell at I glance 

that he had drunk an unusual amount, and though Razumikhin was 
almost incapable of getting really drunk, this time the effect was 
somewhat noticeable. 

"Listen," Raskolnikov hurried, "I only came to tellyou that you've 
won the bet, and that indeed nobody knowswhat may happen to him. 
ButIcan't comein;I'msoweakI'mabout tofallover.So,helloand 
good-bye! Come and see me tomorrow ... " 

"Youknowwhat, I'mgoingtotakeyouhome!Hyouyourselfsay 
you're so weak, then . . .""What about your guests? Who's thatcurly one who just peeked 

out here?" 
"Him? De il knows! Must be some acquaintance of my uncle's, or 

maybe he came on his own ... I'll leave my uncle with them,1 most 
invaluable man too bad you can't meet him right now.Bur devil take ' dbesid Ineed them all anyway! They've forgotten about me now, an es, 

·some cooling off because you came .Just •i t1me, brother:• another two 
minutes and I'd have started a fight in there, by God! They out6such drivel ... yOU can't imagine towhat extent_a Donrt himsc h 't you unaguie1t. 
. If wrapped up inlies! Burw Y can _....1. the won't lie ... Sir 
lie ourselves? Let them lie, then; and afterwaiw, Y 
down for a minute, I'll get Zossimov." . f greediness; some 

1imov fell upon Raskolnik?v e eWI i brightened. 5J>Cctal curiosity could beseen in him, 500 •ned thepatient 
• 

"To bed without delay," he d ided, haVI:;legx:;ithe night. Will 
as Well as he could "and rake a bit of some ,, 

0 ' tl Powde rY_ ? I've already p repared it .. • a. Iite · 
Or two, even," Raskolnikov replied. 
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Crime and Punishment 

,yo ----
- der was taken at once. 

The paw 'th hi "Zoss' "It will be very good if you go w1 m, imov remarked to 
1.1.: "We'll see wha:t may happen tomorrow, but today., Razum:uuun,all:quite I change fromth'1s mommg., L'1ve and lear.n It,,S 

notbadat hi red . . . 
"You know what imov w spe to me JUSt now, as we Were 

leaving?" Razumikhin bl ed out .ashsoon ash ththey stepped into the 
street. "I'll tell you everything stra1g t out, ro er, because they're 
fools.Zossimov told metochat you upon thewayand getyou toch 
back, and then tell him, because hes ' got th'1s I'dea ... that you'raet 
. . . mad, or close to it. Imagine that! First, you're three times smancr 
thanhe is; second, if you're not crazy, you'll spit on hirn having such 
drivel inhis head: and third, this hunk of meat-a surgeon by profes-
sion-has now gone crazy over mental illnesses, and what finally 
turned him around about you was your conversation today with 
Zamyotov." 

"Zamyotov told you everything?" 
"Everything, and it's an excellent thing he did. I now understand 

it all inside and out; Zamyotov understands it, too ... Well, in shon, 
Rodya ... the point is . . . I'm a bit drunk now . . . but that doesn't 
matter • . . the point is that this notion ... you understand? ... was 
really hatching in them . . . you understand? That is, none of them 
dared to y it_aloud, because it's the most absurd drivel, and especially 
once they d picked up that house-painter, it all popped and went out 
fore er. But how can they be such fools? I gave Zamyotov a bit of abeatmg then-that'sbetween us, brother, don't let out even a hint that 

0you "?w : I've noticed he's touchy; it was at Laviza's-but today, 
todayitallbecameclear.ThisIlyaPetrovich mainly' Hetookadvan· h ' · £ ltag ofdyour fainti · t e office that time, but afterwards he ,e tasheame . ng 10 

h mself, that I know . . ."
Raskoln1kov liste ed eed' . 

all. 0 gr dy. Razumikhin  was drunk and telbng 
"I fa ·mted  that time beca • . " 

Raskolnikov ' use it was stuffy and smelled of oil paint, sa d1. 
"He keeps ex 1a· . 

. 1n1ng' And · fl "· tion had beenp . · it wasn,t only the paint: that ·m amrn.. 
testify!Buth comin_g on for a whole month· Zossimov is here to 

bo · ' • ,
notwonh hisowttl  mortifiedfi eth Y is now, you can't even imagine. 'I'm l1' 

e nger·" eh says--meaning yours. He occasa·onally 

Part Two 

baS decent feelings, brother. But the lesson, the lesson today in the 
,crystalPalace,' that to?5 em all!You reallyscaredhimatfirst,nearly 
.J..,,.ve him to convulsions. You really almost convinced him .u tha hid again about all th. Tusak ntho°5:;nseprr' and then suddenly-stuck your 

tongue out at 1m: e. at. e ect! Now he's crushed, dcstro ed! 
ByGod,you'reanexpert;1tservesthem right!T00 badI wasn't lere! 
He's been, airing terr:bly for you now. Porfuy also wants to make 
your acquamtance . . . 1 

"Ah . . . him, too . . . And why have I been put down as mad?" 
"Well, not mad, exactly. It seems I'vebeen spouting off toomuch, 

brother ... You see, it struck him today that you were interested only 
in justthatonepoint;nowit'sclearwhyyouwereinterested;knowing 
all thecircumstances ... and howit irritated you then,and gottangled 
up with your illness ... 'm li e drunk, brother, only devil knows 
about him, he's got some idea in his head . . . I tell you, he1s gone crazy 
over mental illnesses. But you can spit ... " 

They were silent for half a minute or so. 
"Listen, Razumikhin,'' Raskolnikov started tosay,"Iwant to tell 

you straight  out: I'm  just coming from a dead man's h use, some l\,,. 

official who died ... I gave them allmy money ... and besides, I w fY 
just kissed by a being who, even if I had killed so eone, would still 
. . . in short, I saw another being there, too ... with a flame-colored 
feather ... but I'm getting confused; I'm very weak, hold me up 
... here's the stairs ... " "What is it? What is it?" asked the alarmed Razumikhin. 

"I'm a little dizzy, only that's not the point, but I fec:l so 50 

sad• '-l'1kea woman... really•' Look, what's that? Look. Look. 
"What " 

• ? Through the crack • • •"
"Don't you see? A light in my room, see th landlady's 

· last tli ht next to e 
They  were standing before th g that there wasa light in 

door, and looking up one could indeed see
Raskolnikov's closet. nA 'khin be" "Strange!  Nastasya, may, bserved. hNW-um•besides she's long been·0 

"She never comes to my room at this our; ' 
asleep but I don't care! Farewell·l " h 111 

" ' · · · 'II go in toget er. But  what  is it? I'll take you up, we hake your band here 
"I know we'll go .m- together, but I want tos 



  

 

  
 

 

      
 

 

 
       

       
           

         
             
     

          
 

 
 

         
           
          

             
        

      
       

   
             

               
                

             
             

          
             
           
             

         
              

 
    

             
              

          
              
    

  
                   

              
      

     

      
              

         

Crime and Punishment 
- . ll to you hert. So, give me your hand, and 

,end say farewe. Rod a'" &reweu,,, 
"What's got into you, y . . " 

's go· you'll be a witness . . . "Notbin,g; let ' . 
be climbing the stairs, and the thought flashed thro

Thekh. s nu'ndthatZossimovmightberightafterall."Eh Ugh 
RazUIDI in • IUJ)sct I 

h.imw1'thall my babbling!" he mutterehdto himself. Suddenly co . 
I. . tni ng 

h door they beard voices m t e room. 
up to te ' 'kh' . d"What's going onhere?" Razum1 m cr:i_e out. 

Part Two 
193 

,isterbothlookuponRazumikhin withtendernessandgratitude,15 
on Providence • lf; tbey had already _h from Nastasya what he 
bad been for thetr Rodya throughout his illness-dus "efficient young 
man," asbewasreferredto t sameevening,inanintimateconversa-
tion with Dunya, by Pulchena Alexandrovna Raskolnikov herself. 

Raskolnikov took the door first and flung 1t wide open, flung it open 
and stood rooted to the threshold. 

Hismother andsister weresitting on the sofa, and had already been 
waiting there for an hour and a half. Why was it that he had expected 
them least of all, and had thought of them least of all, even in spite of 
theearlier repeated newsthat they had left, wereon their way,would 
arrive any moment? For the entire hour and a half they had been vying 
with each other in questioning Nastasya, who was standing before 
them even now and had managed to tell them the whole story back-
wards and forwards. They were beside themselves with fear when they 
heard that"heranaway today,"sick,and,asappeared fromthestory, 
certainly delirious. "God, what's become of him!" They both wept, 
they bothendured theagony of the cross during that hour and ahalf 
of waiting. 

A cry of rapturous joy greeted Raskolnikov's appearance. Botb 
women rushed to him. But he stood like a dead man; a sudden, unbear· 
a leawareness struck him like a thunderbolt. And his a s would n; 

toembrace them;theycould not.Hismotherandsisterhugg 
hi tightly,kissedhim,laughed,wept.. .Hetookastep,swayed,and 
co psed on the floor in a faint. 

lha r nltheAt r ems' cn · es of terror, moans . . . Razumikhin, who was standingrfou 
ho!d, flew into the room, took the sick man up in his pawearms, and m an insta had h' ."It's ' nt 1m lying on the sofa. ,.....tht 0thi , ,,hno 1ng n fainted, . , ' ng . ecried to the mother and • "hes Ju;,•sist,er bette complet;:; a\ bbish! The doctor just said he was much, cotn; 

to! . .". we · Water! See, he's already recovering; see, he 5 

And grabb· ed 1·t be 
stbent herd mg Dunechka's arm so hard that he almost tWi d 

OWn to see how "he's airead y come to ". The mother 
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R I 
ASKO LNI KOV raised himself and sat up on the sofa. 

He waved weakly at Razumikhin to stop the whole stream of 
incoherent and ardent consolations he was addressing to his mother 
andsister, took bothof them bythehand,andforabout twominutes 
peered silently now at the one, now at the other. His mother was 
frightened byhis look. Astrongfeeling, tothepointofsuffering,shone 
in hiseyes, but at thesame time there was in themsomething fixed, 
even as if mad. Pulcheria Alexandrovna began to cry. 

Avdotya Romanovna was pale; her hand trembled in her brother's 
hand. 

"Go home ... with him," he said in a broken voice, pointing at 
Razumikhin, "till tomorrow; tomorrow everything ... Did you arrive 
long ago?" 

"In the evening, Rodya," Pulcheria Alexandrovna answered. "The 
train was terribly late. But, Rodya, I won't leave you now for any-
thing! I'll spend the night here, beside ... " 

"Don't torment me!" he said, waving his hand irritably. 
"I'll sta-y with him!" cried Razumikhin. "I won't leave him for 

moment;devil takeall the peopleatmyplace, let themclimbthewalls. 
They've got my uncle for a president." 'ed 

"How can I ever thank you!" Pulcheria Ale:xandro a m_  to 
'khi ha ds but Raskolnikov mter-beg.m, again  pressing Razum1 n,s n, 

rupted  her once more. .  .  .  bl  "don't torment me! 
"I can't, I can't," he kept repeating imta Y• 

Enough, go away . . . I can 't1. • · ·" £ moment II Dunya 
"_Come, mama,let'sat leastleaveteh ;ing him.:' 

whispered, frightened. "Youcansee e after threeyears!"Pulcheria
"But can I really not even look at htm 

Alexandrovna began to cry. k 'nterrupting me, and my 
"Wait!" hestopped them again. "You eepLi hi ,,,u seen uz n.thoughts get confused  . . . Have yo 



      

            

  

   
 

  

  
                                 

            
                                 

      
        

  
   

     
          

  
     

 
   

           
        

 
          

            
 

     
            
           

    
   

        
         

  
           

           
                    

           
          

           
 

          
           
         

               
             

      
             

           
               

  
 

           
               
            

  
        

              
 

            
    

           
    

             
             
          

           
           

                       

      
                
               

  
    

              
          

        
   

     

     

Crime andPunishment 

"No, Rodya,ubt he already knows of our arrival. We haveh --.. 
odVlL ood · · Clrd 

that Pyotr Petrovich wassohg . d lo VISlt you today," Pu1 R ,:-. exandrovna added, somcw at nm1 y.
chenaAl ->nA Dunya, I told Luzhin I'd kick himd 

"Yes wasso ts""""· · · own and threw him the hell out of here . . ." .··:_.J the swrs (UWly, . S I d ,
"Rodya, what are you saymg! ure y you ... you on t mean . . ,, 

Pulcheria Alexandrovna began fearfully, but stopped, looking at 

°':::Otya Romanovna peered intently at her brother and waited to 
hearmore.TheyhadbothbeenforewarnedofthequarrelbyNastasya, 
as far as she had been able to understand and convey it, andhad 
sufferedinperplexity and anticipation. ,. 

"Dunya," Raskolnikov continued with effort, "I do not want.ths i 
marriage, and thereforeyou must refuse him tomorrow, first thing, 50 

that he won't drag his face here again." 
"My God!" cried Pulcheria Alexandrovna. 
"Brother, think what you are saying!n Avdotya Romanovna began 

hot-temperedly, but at once restrained herself. "Perhaps you're in no 
condition now, you're tired," she said meekly. 

"Raving? No ... You're manying Luzhin for my sake. And I do 
notaccept thesacrifice. And therefore; by tomorrow, write a letter 
• • • of refusal . . . Give it to me to read in the morning, and there's an 
end to it!" ·· 

"I cannot do that!" the offended girl cried out. "What right have 
you ... " 

"D hka, ,unec y ou.retoo hot-tempered yourself; stop now; tomor-
row··· Don't you see ... " the frightened mother rushed to Dunya. 
"Ah, we'd better go!" 

"He's raving!" the drunk Razumikhin shouted "Otherwise how 
wouldhedare'T . . · . · . B
hereall d"d · o orrow all this foolishness  will leave him. . . ut

Y I throw himout today.Just like hesaid Well and theother 
one got angry H . · ' 
lmowledg d ilpie was playmg the orator here, showing off his 

"So it'se he !eft with his tail between his legs . ."U til · chena Alexandrovna criedout. n omorrow broth "D . "Co emama ... tG ' er, unya sai.d with compassion. 
m ' 

"L· .ood-bye, Rodya!"
ISten, SISter," her ir rt 

epeated to her back, summoning a last euo ' 

Part Three -"I'm not raving; this marriage is a vile thing M be , . , • · ay 1 m vile myself 
butyou mdustn .. ·.oneisenugh ... and though Imay bevile,I will not regar sue a sister asasister. It'seither meorL h' 1G both 

UZ ID. o,
of  you.••

,, 
"You're out of your mind! Despot'" Razumi'kh' d b Ras-

. m roare , ut
kolnikov no longer answered, and was perhaps unable to answer. He 
lay back on the sofa and turned o t_he wall, completely exhausted. 
Avdotya Romanovna gave Razum1kh10 a curious look; her dark es 

' · yflashed; Razum1'khm even Jumped under her glance. Pulcheria Aleexan-
drovna stood as if stunned. 

"I cannot possibly leave!" she whispered to Razumikhin, almost in 
despair. "I'll stay here, somewhere . . . Take Donya home." 

"You'll spoil the whole thing!" Razumikhin also whispered, losing 
his temper. "Let's at least go out to the stairs. Nastasya, a light! I swear 
toyou," he continued in a half whisper, once they wereon thestairs, 
"he almost gave us a bearing earlier, the doctor and me! Do you 
understand? The doctor himself! Andhegave inand left soas not to 
irritate him, and I stayed·to keep watch downstairs, but he got dressed 
andslippedout.Andhe'llslipoutnowifyouirritatehim,inthedark, 
and do something to himself . . ." 

"Ah, what are you saying!" 
"Besides, it's impossible for Avdotya Romanovna to bein that place 

without you! Just think where you're staying! As if that scoundrel 
Pyotr Petrovich couldn't have found you better . • • You know, 
I'm a bit drunk, though; that's why I'm ... calling names; don-'t pay 
any ... " . 

"But Ishallgotothelandladyhere,"Pulcheria Alexandrovna m-
sisted. "I shall plead with her to give me and Donyaa comer for 

t '" tonight. I cannot leave him like .this, I canno · th I din 
. h • y as they spoke on e an g 

. T ey were standmg on te stan"Wa theIi htforthemfrom 
JUst outside the landlady's door.Naswya held .g d Half an hour 
the bottom step. Razumikhin w extremely;gita eh had been 
earlier, he was_taking Raskolruov 0

: : fel;:!mpletelyalert necessanly  talkative and he knew it,h f . h h d drunk that 'b l antidty oedwme ealmost fresh, despite the tern e qu r so rtaof .-m:icv and 
. . d ' . en bor e on a .............. ..-J' 

evenmg. But now his con 1t1on ev . h h d drunk came rushing 
at the same time it was as if all the wme e a 
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Crime ,find Punishment Part Three 

200 ---
• at once and with twice the force. He stOOd....h- hi bead again, a1 ' ...-1t 

to s · tad' masping them both by the hand, persuading thema d
the twO ies, i;-- • f k d n . L: guments with amazing ran ness, an at almost ev resenn ng 

ms ar . . h . f II cry P 
word probablY foradded conv1ct1on, e pam u y squeezed th . ban ' n'gh tly as h eel e1r ds,very , in a vise, and e seem to devour Avdotya. . vna with his eyes, without bemg the lellSt embarrassed by itRomano f h'h .
Onceortwice.thepainmade them  to ree e1r andsfrom hishuge 
and b@ny grip, but he not only ?1d not notice the reason for it, but 
drew them to him even more t1ghtly. If at that moment they had 
ordered him to throw himself headlong down the stairs, as a service 

' to them, hewould have carried out the order at once, without argu-
mentorhesitation.Pulcheria Alexandrovna, alarmedasshewasbythe 

thought of her Rodya, though she felt that the young man was being 
much •too eccentric and was pressing her hand too painfully, at the 
same time, since he was like her Providence, did not wish to notice all 
thes, e eccentric details. But Avdotya Romanovna, who shared her 
alarm, though far from fearful by nature, was amazed and almost 
frightenedtomeettheeyesofherbrother'sfriend,flashingwithwild 
fire, and only the undless trust inspired by Nastasya's stories about 
thisstrangeman held her back from the temptation of running away 
from him and dragging her mother with her. She also understood that 
now, perhaps1 they even could not run away from him. However, after 
about ten minutesshe felt considerably reassured: Razumikhin had the 
propeny of speaking the whole of himself out at once1 whatever mood 
he was in, so that everyone soon knew with whom they were dealing.' "It.s' imposs ibletogotothelandlady,andit'sterriblenonsense!"he . 
cnedout,reasoningwithPulcheria Alexandrovna. "You maybehis 

kmnother'but if youstay, you 'll dri ' ve h.im .mtoa fury and then dev·i1 
. 0; .what will happen! Listen, here's what I'll do: Nastasya will sit 

wi _lDnl ow, and I'll take you both to your place because you can't 

ell u h th streets by yourselves; our Petersbur  in that respect··· 
of an,hspit on it!· ·· Then I'll run back here at one and in a quarter ohmy ' hhe ic whoth catest word of honor I'll bring you a repart: ow o ..., e er e's sl · ' hfromyou I'll . _eepmg, and all the rest of it. Then-listen!-t en 
I'll pick upz!0 .straight to my place-I have guests there, all drunk-

placenow =-that's the doctor who's treating him, he's at rny 
'not ; no, he's not drunk, he never gets drunk! I'll drag 
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him to Rodka, a d then straight to you, so within an hour you'll get 
rwo re rts on him:--one from the doctor, you understand, from the 
doctor •m lf; thast a whole lo better thanfromme!If he'sbad,I 
sWear I II bnng you here myself; 1£ he's well, you can go to sleep. And
I'll spend the w ole night here, in the entryway, he won't hear me, 
and I'll tell Zoss1mov to sleep at the landlady's, 50 as to be on hand. 
So,what'sbetter for him now,youor thedoctor?Thedoctor ismuch 
more useful, much more. So go home, then! And st.lying with the 
landlady's impossible; possible for me, but impossible for you-she 
won't let you, because ... because she's a fool. She'll get jealous of 
Avdotya Romanovna onaccount ofme, if youwant toknow,andof 
you as well ... And of Avdotya Romanovna certainly. She's a totally, 
totally unexpectedcharacter!However, I'mafoolmyself . . .Spiton 
it! Let's go! Do you believe me? Well, do you believe me or not?" 

"Come, mama," said Avdotya Romanovna, "he will surely do ashe's 
promised. Healready resurrected mybrother, and if it's true that the 
doctor is willing to spend the night here, what could be better?" 

"So you ... you . . . you understand me, because you're an ngel!:' 
Razumikhin cried out rapturously. "Let's go! Nastasya! Upstairs thtS 
minute, and sit there by him, with a light; I'll be back in a quarter of 
an hour ... " 

Pulcheria Alexandrovna, though not fully convinced, no longer 
resisted. Razumikhin took both women by the arm and dragged them 
down the stairs. Nevertheless, she worried about him: "He_ U:Y 
efficientandkind,but ishecapableofcarryingouthispromise. Hes

' ·in such a state! ... " I' · ,,, Razum1'kh 

"Ah I see you're thinking what a state m 10• • • in mter-
' . ssed h andwentsmdmgalongthe rupted her thoughts,having gue t em, th d' uld 

sidewalk with his enormously long steps, so atht he tdw-da itesnco:ce ' h f t however e I o .arely keep up with h.1m-wh1c ac 
1 

, 
nh • t·b

"N . I' drunk as a dolt, but that s not te poin ' 
onsense! That 1s . • • m ou it went to my II'm drunk, but not with wine. The moment. sawl'my taiking nonsense· 

1' h . f 1D ont, I'mpaunworthh Y
f O yuIo in the highest de-'head ... But spit on me. yanyattennon: 

m unwort y o you • · · 'll come straight here 
gree! ... But .IS soon as I've taken you ome,my head and be ready 
t h tubs of water ovbe ' o t e canal, and pour two orth' Do n't laugh,and 
to go ... If only you knew how I love you . . . . 
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Crime and Punishment Part Three 
202 ---.. 

- . 1 Be angry with everyone else, but don't bea 
d n't be 11ar: s·fri d, so I'm your friend, too. I ant it that wa;": 
with me. . t 1.-- year, there wasa certain moment 
h d8 • resennmen ... UlltL •••because sk" 

T • 
ot l P. . all however, it's as if you fell from the a presenomentat ' . h y. Th' '7 --- • . . beI n't even sleep all mg t... is 1mov was afra'd 

tAndd mthay h wm1ght lose his mind ... That's why he shouldn't -o ay at · e u 
irritated." . 

"What are you saying!" the mother cned out. 
"Did thedoctor reallysaysohimself?"Avdotya Romanovna asked, 

frightened. . 
"Hedid,butit'snot that, not thatatall.And hegave him someson 

of medication; a powder, I saw it, and then you arrived ... Eh! ... 
H onlyyoucouldhavecomeadaylater!It'sagoodthingweleft.And 
inanhourZossimov himself will give you a full report. He's certainly 
notdrunk!AndIwon'tbedrunkeither... WhydidIgetsocockeyed? 
Because they dragged me into an argument, curse them! I swore I 
wouldn't argue! ... They pour out such hogwash! I almost got into 
afight!Ileftmyuncle thereaschairman ... Well, so they insiston 
total impersonality,canyou believe it? And that's just where theyfind 
themost relish! Not tobeoneself, to be least of all like oneself! And 
that theyconsider the highest progress. If only they had their own way 
of lying, but no, they . . ." 

"Listen," Pulcheria Alexandrovna interrupted timidly, butsheonly 
added fuel to the fire. 

"What do you think?" Razumikhin shouted, raising his voice even 
more. " ou th_ink it's because they're lying? Nonsense! I like it when 
peopehe!Lymgisman'sonlyprivilegeoverallotherorganisms.Ifyouhe-youget tothetruth!Lyingiswhat makes meaman. Notone 
truthhaseverbeen reached without first lying fourteen timesorso, 
:aybea huo rded and fourteen, and that's honorable in its way; well, 
utwecan'teven liewithourown minds' Lie tome but inyourown 

way, andI'll kiss · . · ' th · Iii you for •It. Lying in one's own way is almost better 
a nte ,ng the truth · ' a 

ma n , d . · 1 someone else's way· in the first case you re 
away about •1the second-no better than a bird' The trnth won't go ' · 11ecan,be 'led · h 
ue weaUn.ow;W . hnai shut; there are examples. Well, sow ere 
tion ideal·s as ·. .It regard ,tosc ·1ence,development thought, ·inven· 

' , pirations libe 11 ' hi' g' ra ·5m, reason, experience, and everyt n ' 
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e\'erything,eve ing, e'reall,withoutexception,stillsittin inthe c.- ana.de! We hke gettmg by on other peopl , 
111"''" c,-· c , Rih e s reason-we veac-
q g t?,AmhandsI right?"Razumikhin h haki uired a raste ,or 1t. boh1. ladi s outed , s ngand squeezing t es . "Am I right?" 

"Oh, my God, I don't know," said poor Pulcheria Al dr 
, . h th gh exan ovna. 

"Yes, you re ng .t.. ou ! don't agre-ewith you in everything," 
Avdotya Romanovna added senously, and immediately cried out 
painfully did he squ_her hand this time. 'so 

"Right? You say Im nght? Well, then you ... you ... " he cried 
rapturously, "you are a wellspring of kindnea, purity, reason, and 
... perfection! Give meyour hand, give it tome... yougivemeyours, 
too; I want to kiss your hands, here and now, on my knees!" 

Andhekneltinthemiddleofthesidewalk,whichatthathourwas 
fonunately deserted. 

"Stop, I beg you! What are you doing?" Pulcheria Alexandrovna 
cried out, extremely alarmed. 

"Get up, get up!" Donya was alarmed, too, but laughing. 
"Never! Not until you give me your hands! There, and enough 

now!Igetup,andwego!I'mamiserabledolt, I'munworthyofyou, 
and drunk, and ashamed ... I'm not worthy to love you, but toworship 
you is every man's duty, unless he's a perfect brute! ' I have w_or-
shipped ... Here's your rooming house-and for this alone Rodion 
was right to throw your Pyotr Petrovich out today! How dared he 
place you in such rooms? It'sascandal! Doyou know whothey let 
. his fian - 't you 'W ell IDhere? And you're hi.sfiancee!You are C111.;.1;,aren · ,

drel;1"let me tell you in that case that your fiance · IS a scoun , . 
"Listen, Mr.Razumikhin, youareforgettingyourself··· Pulchena 

Alexandrovna tried to begin. ,,, Raz 
V!lelf shame on me. u•"Yes, yes, you're n•ght, I'm ,corgetn•ng m,-- ' gry'. 

m1'khI'D suddenly checked h1'mseIf· "Bu t·" but" ·you cannot b 
dan t. . . F I' .......Iring sincere1y, an nowith  me for speaking this way!  or m "r---· beca I'm ·hm 

be base· in short, not ... because ... hm. ' that would . ' , dro it, 1 won't tell you why,use 

... with you ...  well, nevermin_d, lets !as hecame in today that 
Idon'tdare! ... And·weallrealized 85SO: ewith bis haircurld:I 
hewas nota manof ourkind. Not usehe cai: show off his intelli• 

0
byahairdresser,notbecausehe as 1tl 

8 d culator-; because he's 
gencc, but because he's a stool pigeon an · 

https://c.-ana.de/
https://peopehe!Lymgisman'sonlyprivilegeoverallotherorganisms.If


.,. Crime and Punisbmmt 
8 Jew anda mountebank, and it shows. You think he's intelligent? No, 

he's a foo a fool! So, is he I match for you? Oh, my God! You see, 
ladies/' he suddenly stopped, already on the way up to their rooms, 
''they may all be drunk at my place, but the(re.all honest, and though 
we do lie-because I lie, too--in the end we II lie our way to the truth, 
because we're on a noble path, while Pyotr Petrovich ... is not on a 
noble path. And though I just roundly denounced them, I do respect 
them all-even Zamyotov; maybe I don't respect him, but I still love 
him, because he's a puppy! Even that brute Zossimov, because he's 
honest and knows his business . . . but enough, all's said and forgiven. 
Forgiven? Is it? So, let's go. I know this corridor, I was here once; here, 
in number three, there was a scandal ... Well, which is yours? What 
number? Eight? So, lock your door for the night and don't let anyone 
in. I'll be back in a quarter of an hour with news, and in another half 
an hour with Zossimov-you'll see! Good-bye, I'm running!" 

"My God, Dunechka, what will come of this?" said Pulcheria Alex-
androvna, turning anxiously and fearfully to her daughter. 

"Calm yourself, mama," Dunya answered, taking off her hat and 
cape, "God Himself has sent us this gentleman, though he may have 
come straight from some binge. We can rely on him, I assure you. And 
with all he's already done for my brother . . ." 

"Ah, Dunechka, God knows if he'll come back! How could I bring 
m lf to_leave Rodya! And this is not at all, not at all how I imagined 
finding him! He was so stem, as if he weren't glad to see us ... " 

Tean came to her eyes. 
"No, mama, it's not so. You didn't look closely, you kept crying. 

He's very upset from this great illness-that's the reason for it all." 
"Ah, this illncss.I What will come of it, what will come of it! And 

owdhesphoke with you, Dunya!" her mother said peeking timidly intoher ug ,a ter,8 eyes m. order to read the whole of her thought, and 

already half comforted by the fact that Dunya herself was defending 
ya and had therefore forgiven him. "I'm sure he'll think better of 

it tomorrow," she added, tryt' .
"And 1 , ng to worm 1t all out of her. 

Avdotya :: sure heU say the same thing tomorrow ... aboutthat," 
L----. . !.- .manothvna c_uth_er off, and here, of course, was the snag, 
U ; . LllJlj was · e pomt which PuIh · Altoo a afr .aid to b · c ena exandrovna was simply 

nng up now. Dunya went over and kissed her mother. 

Part Three 
Her mother hu ggedRh e rtightly and said nothing• Th h d 
anxiously awa1tmg. . a z ' k hi en s e sat own 

um1 n's return and began..: 'di h' 
. ' umt y to 

her daughter who, also m expectation, crossed her anns and began to 
pace the room back and forth, thinking to herself. Such thoughtful 
pacing from comer to comer was a usual habit with Avdotya Roma-
novna, and her m?ther was somehow always afraid to interrupt her 
thinking at such times. 

Razumikhin was of course ridiculous, with the sudden, drunken 
flaring up of his passion for Avdotya Romanovna; but one look at 
Avdotya Romanovna, especially now, as she paced the room with her 
anns crossed, sad and thoughtful, and many would perhaps have ex-
cused him, quite apan from his eccentric state. Avdotya Romanovna 
was remarkably good-looking-tall, wonderfully trim, strong, self-
confident, as showed in her every gesture, but without in the least 
detracting from the softness and grace of her movements. She resem-
bled her brother in looks, and could even be called a beauty. Her hair 
was dark blond, a little lighter than her brother's; her eyes were almost 
black,flashing,proud,andatthesametime,occasionally,formoments, 
remarkably kind. She was pale, but notsickly pale;her faceshonewith 
freshness and health. Her mouth was somewhat and her lower 
lip, fresh and red, protruded slightly, as did her chin-the only -
larity in this beautiful face, but which lent it a specially enst1c 
quality and, incidentally, a trace of arrogance. The expresston of her 
face was always serious and thoughtful rather than gay; but how 
becoming was her smile, how becoming her laughter-gay, oung,

:1.L:- ardent, smcere wholeheaned! It was understandable that Raz_ 
. h d U11.WU.UU.,who bad never seen' 

. 1 

simple, honest, strong as a folk ero, 81:' urw&At ifb d • . 
anything like that lost his head at firstsight.Moreover,_as Y CS1gnf,

' · ·10 beautiful moment o chance showed him Dunya for the first ume - h herlowerlip 
love and joy at seeing her brother. Then he n , ?w rtincnt and 
trembled indignantly in resp0nse to her _bro:/ s 1D1pe 
ungratefully c el orders-and lost allZe l t out that drunken 

He was telling the truth, howeve;; _ lnik v's eccentric landlady,· 1 0nonsense earl ·ier, onthe sta ll'5, about .iu:,AO bis account .not only ofP raskovya · ·ea}ous on · 
Pavlovna, becoming J Pulcheria Alexandrovna as well. 

Avdotya Romanovna, but perhaps of already forty-three years old, 
Although Pulcheria Alexandrovna was 
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Crime and Punishment Part Three 

' fac. .t.· tn kept the remnants of its former beauty, and besides hher es ,s e 
h younger .than her age, as almost always happensw·hlookedmuc . . h freh it 

women who keep their clarity of spint, t e s ness of  their imp . . res,. 
sions and the honest, pure ardor of therr hearts mto old age. Let us 

• ntherically that keeping all this is the only means of preservin 
0 , 5 beauty even in old age. Her  hair  was  already  thinning  an 
starring to turn gray, little radiating wrinkles had long since appeared 

around her eyes, her cheeks were sunken and dry from worry and 
grief, and still her face was beautiful. It was a portrait of Dunechka's 

face, only twenty years later, and lacking the expression of the protrud-
ing lower lip. Pulcheria Alexandrovna was sentimental, though not to 

the point of being saccharine; she was timid and yielding, but only up 
to a limit: she would yield much, would agree to much, even to 

ething that we t a_gainst her c nvictions, but  there  was always a hnut 
of honesty, pnnc1ple, and ultimate conviction beyond which no 

circumstances could make her step. 
Exactly twenty minutes after Razumikhin left, there came two soft 

but hurried knocks on the door; he was back. 
" o tim to come in!" he began hastily, when they opened the door. 

1 

Hes snonng away excellently, peacefully, and God grant he sleeps 
for ten hours. Nastasya's with him; I told her not to leave before I get 
:,Ck. Now I'll go and drag Zossimov there, he'll give you a report, and 

en you, too, should tum in; I see you're impossibly worn out." 
d he set off again down the corridor. 

dr What an fficient and ... devoted young man!" Pulcheria Alexan-
vna exclaimed, exceedingly glad.

withHe seems to be a · ,,nice person! Avdotya Romanovna answere 

Alsomewarmth · be • . h' agam gmmng to pace the room back and fort · 
most an hour later st h .another k h were eard m the corridor and there was kn cps oic t tRae door Both . • h' · wi'th complete fa th ia n z . · . , women were wa1tmg, t 1s nme, 

todrag Zoss· umikhm s  promise; and  indeed  he  had managed 1mov along Zo · t 
and  go to ha · ssimov had agreed at once to leave the ,eas 
reluctantly an; :t ook at  kolnikov,  but  he came to the Iadi<:5 
khin.Yethisvani !ea_rmi ,nottrustingthedrunkenRazumi-
reaJized thath ty . as immediately set at ease  and even flattered: he• ' d i 0 rexactlytenme· was indeed be' g awaited like an oracle. He staye m 

1nutes and managed to convince Pulcheria Alexandrovna 

and set her at ease completely. He spoke with extraordi . th 
· . d .h nary sympa y, 

but with restramt an   wit a somehow eager seriousness, precisely like 
a twenty-seven-year-old doctor in an important consultati' t . . on, no d e-
viating from the subJe ct by a smgle word or revealing the leastd esi•re. 
to enter into more pnvat and personal relations with the two ladies. 
Havingnoted pone tenng owdazzlinglybeautifulAvdotyaRoma-
novna ":'as, he m me ately tned not to y her any notice during the 
whole time of his v1s1t, and addressed himself to Pulcheria Alexan-
drovna  alone.  All  this gave  him  great  inner satisfaction.  About the 
patient himself he was able to say that at the present moment he found 
his condition quite satisfactory. Also, from his observations, the pa-
tient's illness had, apart from the poor material circumstances of the 
recent monthsof hislife,somemoralcausesaswell,"being,sotospeak, 
a product of many complex moral and material inftuences, anxieties, 
apprehensions,  worries,  certain ideas ... and other things." Having 
noted in passing that Avdotya Romanovna had begun to listen with 
special attentiveness, Zossimov expanded somewhat funher on this 
subject. To Pulcheria Alexandrovna's anxious and timid qu on D-

eeming "some supposed suspicions of madness," he replied, Witha 
calm and frank smile that hiswords had been overly exaggerated; that, 
of course some fixed idea could be observed in the patient, something 
suggesti  g monomania-since  he, Zossimov, w _now y fol-
lowing this extremely  interesting  branch of medicme-but it was al$O 

. lm· almost up to that to be remembered that the patient had been ed ous 
.day, and ... and of course, the arrival of his family wo stren en, d1 

hi' "1'f only 1t IS possible toven and have ' a salutary effect upon m, . ' . ,, dded · i.ficantly.Thenhegotup, avoid any special  new shocks, he a 'allsignt0 . f
bowed  his way out sedately and cord1 the accompamment o y, 'th h' havi'ng . . d even w1 out ISblessmgs, warm gratitude, entreanes, an 's little hand to shake, and 
sought it, the  offer of Avdotya Romanovna_ 'th himself . • • d more w1 ·I still e"ft extremely pleased with his v1S1tbeadn ust'" Razu-·right now, youm And we'll talk tomorrow;got ' "Tomorrow, as early as 
mikhin clinched, following Zossimov out. 
possible,  I'll come  with a report." R manovnais!"Zossimov 

"But what a ravish ng rl that Avdoz; ;me out to the.•strect. 
observed,  all but  licking his chops, as Razy 'khin bellowed, and he 

. h' 11 um1 •"Ravishing? Did you say rav1s ing. 
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Crime and PunishmentJo8 
soddenly flewatZosmnovandsei7.ed him bythethroat. "If youever 

dare... Understand? Understand?" heshouted, shakinghimby the 
collarand pushinghimagainst thewall."Doyou hear?"

"Let go,you drunken devil!" v fought himoff and, when 
Razomilrhin finally letgo, looked athlDl closely andsuddenly bunt 
out laughing.Razwnikhinstood before him, hisarms hanging down, 

in dark and serious thought. 
''I'm an ass, of course," he said, dark as a storm cloud, "but then 

. . . so are you." 
"No, brother, not me. I don't have such foolish dreum." 
They walked on silently, and only as they were nearing Raskol-

nikov'shousedid Razumikhin, who was greatly preoccupied, break 
the silence. 

"Listen," he said to Zossimov, "you're a nice fellow, but, on top of 
allyourotherbadqualities,you'rea1soaphilanderer, Iknowthat,and 
adiny one. You're a piece of nervous, weak-willed trash, you're whim-
sical, you've grown fat and can't deny yourself anything-and I call 
thatdiny, because it leadsstraight todirt. You've pampered yourself 
so much that, I confess, the thing I'm least able to understand is how 
with all that you can still be a good and even selfless physician. You 
sl p on a feather bed (you, a doctor!), yet you get up in the night for 

a stck man! In three years or so you won't be getting up for any sick 
man·_-• But, e devil, that's not the point; the point is that you'll be 
nding the night in the landlady's apartment (it took a lot to con-
VIDCC her!), and I in the kitchen-so here's a chance for you to get 
mo_re closely acquainted! It's not what you're thinking! Not a shadow
of 1t, brother . . ." 

::But I'm not thinking anything." 
Whatyouhavehere broth · · . , er, IS modesty, rettcence shyness, erce 

c hasttty,Deandfor . allthat c • hs . ' · ,-a ,cwSig andshemelts like wax, Just me ts 
;· chlivcr ?1e from _her, in the name of all the devils in the world!: 

su a wmsome little thing' · • • I'll . I'll . .th myhead!" · earn 1t, earn 1t WI 

Zossimov guffawed more than
"WU , ever. ."I e , you ve really g0 t · bad guarantee it ! But what do I need her for?" 

1t won't be troub le; Justlike 1·ust · much . talk whatever slop you' Sit next toherand --
talk. Besid

CS, you're a doctor, you can :,uu 

Part Three 
-creating herforsomething.Iswearyouwon't re- . Sh has . 2 

littl --c· ·it. e a pianothere; I can struma e,youknow;there'sonesongI singa R . 
song,arealone:'I'llbathe• • myself inbittertears• • , Sh lik,es thusman_._ .........J • e 
ones-well, so1t with a little song; but you . e real 

:'tUUIQ are pI · 
a maestroa, Ru bmstcm. • Il · · · I guarantee you won't tanO VU'tUOIO,· . h regret It"."Why, did · you give er some sort of promise:•i A iormat receipt or. . 
something? Maybe you promised to marry ... " 

"Nothing, nothing, absolutely nothing of the sort! And she's not 
like that at all; Chebarov tried to ... " 

"Just drop her, then!" 
"But I can't just drop her like that!" 
"But why can't you?" 
"Well, somehow I can't, that's all! There's a sucking-in principle 

here, brother." 
"Then why have you been leading her on?" 
"But I haven't been leading her on at all; maybe I got led on my-

self, in my stupidity; and for her it makes absolutely no difference 
whether it's you or me, as long as somebody sits next to her and 
sighs. Look, brother . . . I don't know how to phrase it for you, but 
look-you know a lot about mathematics, for inswlcc, and you're 
still studying it, I know ... so, start reaching her integral calculus-
by God, I'm not joking, I'm serious, it'll be decidedly all the e 
her; she'll look at you and sigh, and so on for a whole_year. I, mci-
dentally, spent a very long time, two days in a w, telling her about 
the Prus.mn House of Lords2 (because otherwise what can you talk 

. bed d steWed, Only on't startto her about?}-and she .Just S1g an · . md-b stil 
talking about  love-she's  shy to the  po t of C:n o u It's 
make it look as if you can't leave her d ts cnou· 
terribly comfortable, just like home-read. sit, li own, wnte· · · You can even kiss her, if you do it carefully · · · 

"Butw hat do I need her ior.:i" . . ,y usce thetwoof 
"Eh, 11 I ' to explain tt to you. o ' 

rea y, cant seem th ht about you before . . . 
you suit each other perfectly! I even ough ther it'ssooner or later? 
You'llendupwithitanyway!Do youcare_w. cle-eh and not only aHere, brother, there's this feather- r:11:'e end f  the world, an 
feather-bed  principle! It sucksyou : the three-fish foundation

th 
anchor, a quiet haven, the navel of 

1 

https://flewatZosmnovandsei7.ed
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Crime and Punishment 

110 

oftheworld,themenceofpancakes,richmeatpies,evenigsamovars, 
. d vests heated bedsonthestove-well, Justasifyou soft an warm ' fi. stg alive at thesame time, both bene ts at once! Well, the 

die U w re ,1 · · bed' L' Idevdil,Ulbrotheer, I've talked enough rot, t s ?me 10 • n, some-
t. -- •u-eup at ru·ght so I'll go and look m on him. Only 1t s nothingune5w , , . . ,

everything's fine.Youneedntworryespecially, but if you 
can look in once. But if you notice anything, delirium, for 

' or I fever, or whatever, wake me up immediately. It's not 
possible, though . . ·" 

=; 
II 

P uoccuPIED and serious, Razumikhin woke up the next day 
betweensevenandeight. In themorning hesuddenly turnedout 

to havemanynewandunforeseen perplexities. Hehad never before 
imagined thathewouldwakeuplikethatoneday.Herecalledevery 

·lastdetailof the previous day, realizing that something uncommon had 
befallen him, and that he had received into himself a certain impression 
heretofore unknown to him and unlike any other. At the same time 
he clearly understood that the dream that had begun burning in his 
head was in the highest degree unrealizable-so unrealizable that he 
wasevenashamedof it,and hehurriedon toother,more urgentcares 
and perplexities bequeathed him by that "thrice-cursed yesterday." 

His most terrible recollection was of how "base and vile" he had 
turned out to be, notonly because he wasdrunk, but because, taking 
advantage of thegirl'ssituation, hehadabused her fiance before :n:istupi y hasty jealo , not only knowing nothing of their 

. relations and commitments but not even knowing the man 
himself properly.Andwhat rightdid hehave to judge himsohastily 
andrashly?Andwhohadinvited himtobea judge!Wassuchabeing 

. .as Avdotya Romanovnain· deedcapable of giving  herself  to an un• 
wonhy man for money:·i So there must be some worth ·m h·im. The 
rooms ?.HButhow in f uldh 
hue 

. ' act, co e have known they were that sort of rooms? e was havin 
it all IH g anapartment made ready, after all ... pah, how 

A sill WIS. wasdrunk, but what son of justification was that? 
Ytehxicushe,which humilia•"ed h1 ' · · · and s meven more! The truth 1s mw i,ne 

80 w ole truth told itself-"that is, all the filth of his envious, 

Part Tbree 

t,oorish heart!" And WIS such a dream inany degr . ible fi 
him, Razumikhin? Who wu he compared with or 
drunken brawler and yesterday's braggart? "Is such I niaI 
ridiculous juxta ition possible?" Razumikb.in blushed l a 
the thought of 1t, and suddenly, as if by design, at the y 
he dearly recalled stan ng on the stain yesterday, tell 
thelandlady would beJealousof AvdotyaRomanovmonaccountof 
him ... hat was really_ un le.Hswung with all his might and 
hit thekitchenstovewith hISfist, hurtinghishandandknocking out 
a brick. 

"Of course," he muttered to himself aher a moment, with some 
feeling of self-abasement, "of course, now I can never paint or smooth 
over all those.nasty things ... so there's no point in thinking about 
it, I must simply  go silently and . . . do my duty ... also silently 
... and not apologiu or say anything, and . . . and, of course, all is 
lost now!" 

Nevertheless, as he was getting dressed, he looked over his outfit 
morecarefully thanusual.Hehadnootherclothes,andeven if hebad, 
he would perhaps not have put them on-"just so, I wouldn't, on 
purpose." Butallthesamehecouldnotgoonbeingacynicandaditty 
sloven: he had no right to offend other people's feelings. all the more 
so in that those others needed him and were calling him to them. He 
gavehisclothesacarefulbrushing.Andthe linenheworewasalways 
passable; in that sense he was particularly clean. . 

He washed  zealously  that morning-NasbS)'I found him some B:ap-washed his hair, his neck, and especially Im when 
it came to the question of whether or not to shave Im srubb (Pra-
sk still Preserved from the late Mr.ovya Pavlovna had excellent razors, . . the 

m .Zarnitsyn), the question was resolved. even witha 
negative· "Let it stay as it is! What if they should think I wvedfim 
order to·. . . and that's certainly what they would think! No, not or 
anything in th·e world!" diny with his taftl'll 

And ... and, above all, he was 50 :ewas let ussay, a 
manners; and ... and suppose he knew tha be proud of in being 
decent man at least ... well,what was there to and evenbetter 
a decent man? Everyone ought to bea decenredt): weresome little 
than that, and ... and still (now he remembe 

https://Razumikb.in


 

 
 

 
                                     

 

         
    

         
     

              
   

     
  

 
  

          
 

   
  

    
  

  
   

 
  

    
  

    
     

  
 

    
           

    
  

 

 
    

         
 

   
 

          
 

         
   

       
         

                 

                                   
 

            
    

             
             

     
   

    
             

   
  

 

 
 

               
  

    
 

    
    

    
      

      
    

   
  

 
   

          
   

  
     

  
          

         
   

  
  
 

   
    

  
         

        
  

 
          

  

   
   

  
  

    

    
   

 
 

 
 
 

    
     

  

C HA PTE R 19 ■ 

y THE LATE 1790s, the French people, especially prop-
ertY owners, w o    now  included  the  peasants, longed 

fBs ta bility. The  Duectory was not providing it.  Only the 
ory was able to take charge of the nation as a symbol of ao h 
order and the popular values of the revolution. The 
rnost politically ast te gen ral was Napoleon Bonaparte, 

britn 

ho had been a radical dunng the early revolution, a vie-

:w nous commander in Italy, and a supporter of the repres-
on of revolutionary disturbances after Thermidor. 

once in power, Napoleon consolidated many of the 
chievements of the revolu ti on . He also repudiated much 

fit by establishing an empire. Thereafter, his ambitions 
drew France into wars of conquest and liberation across 
the Continent. For over a decade, Europe was at war, 
with only brief periods of armed truce. Through his con-
quests Napoleon spread many of the ideas and institu-
tions of the revolution and overturned much of the old 
political and social order. He also provoked popular 
nationalism outside of France in opposition to French 
domination. This new force and the great alliances that 
opposed France eventually defeated Napoleon. 

Throughout these Napoleonic years, new ideas and 
sensibilities, known by the term Rom an tici sm , grew 
across Europe. Many of the ideas had origin ated in the 
eighteenth century, but they flourished in the turmoil of 
the French Revolution and the Napoleonic Wars. The 
revolution spurred the imagina•io n of p0e s, painters, 
and philosophers . Some Romantic ideas, s u ch as nation-
alism, supported the revol uti on; ot h ers, uch as the 
emphasis on history and religion, opposed it s valu es. 

T The Rise of N apoleon Bonap arte 
The chief threat to the Directory came from royalists, who 
hoped to restore the Bourbon monarchy by legal means. 
Many of the emigres had returned to France. Their plans 
for a restoration drew support from devout Catholics and 
from those citizens horrified by the excesses of the revolu-
tion. Monarchy, they thought, promised a return to stabil-
ity.The spring elections of 1797replaced most incumbents 

with constitutional monar-
ml{Read the Document chists and their sympathiz-

"Madame deRemusat on ers, who now commanded 
the Ri_se of Napoleon" on a majority in the national 
MyH1storyLab.com t ure.1eg.is1a 

To preserve the  republic and prevent a peacefulresto-
ration of the Bourbons, the antimonarchist Directory 

staged a coup d'etat on 18 Fructidor (September 4, 1797). 
They put their own supporters into the legislative seats 

their opponents had won. They then imposed censorship 
and exiled some of their enemies. At the request of the 

Directors, Napoleon Bonaparte, the general in charge of 
the French invasion of Italy, had sent a subordinate to 

Paris to guarantee the success of the coup. In 1797, as in 
1795, the army and Bonaparte  had  saved the  day for the 

THE AGE OF N APOLEON AND THE T RI U MP H OF ROMA NT I C I S M 
585 

g ove rnm ent 
Reaction. 

in s tall e d in the wake of the T he rmi do ri an 

Napoleon Bona part e was born in 1769 to_ a poor fam-
ily of les s er nobles at Ajacci o, on the M ed 1t e rran e 
island of Corsica . Because France had annexed Cor c1a m 
1768 he went to French schools and, in 1785, obtame d a 
com ission as a French artillery officer. He favored the 
revolution and was a fiery Jacobin. In 1793, he playeda 
leading role in recovering the port of Toulon fr m the 
British. As a reward for his service, he was appo_mteda_ 
brigadier general. During the Thermido?a eacuon, s 
defense of the new regime on 13 Vendem1aue won him 
a command in Italy. 

Early Military Victories 
By 1795, French arms and diplomacy ha_d shat tered _ the 
enemy coalition, but France's annexat10n of Belgm_m 
guaranteed continued fighting with Britain and Aus a. 
Theinvasion of the Italian peninsula aimed to depnve 
Austria of its rich northern Italian province of Lombardy. 
In a series of lightning victories, Bonaparte crushed the 
Aus trian and Sardinian armies. On his own initiative, 
and against the wishes of the government in Paris, he 
concluded the Treaty of Campo Formio  in October 
1797. The treaty took Austria out of the war  and 
crowned Napoleon's campaign with success.  Before 
long, France dominated all of the Italian peninsula and 
Switzerland. 

In November 1797, the triumphant Bonaparte 
returned to Paris as a hero and to confront France's only 
remaining enemy, Britain. He judged it impossible to 
cross the Channel and invade England at that time. 
Instead, he chose to attack British interests through 
the eastern Mediterranean by capturing Egypt from the 
Ottoman Empire. By this strategy, he hoped to drive the 
British fleet from the Mediterranean, cut off British com-
munications with India, damage British trade, and 
threaten the British Empire. 

Napoleon easily overran Egypt, but  the  invasion was 
a failure. Admiral Horatio Nelson (1758-1805) destroyed 
the French fleet at Abukir on August 1, 1798. The French 
army was cut off from France. To make matters worse, the 
situation in Europe was deteriorating. The invasion of 
Egypt had alarmed Russia, which had its own ambitions 
in the Near East. Russia, Austria, and the Ottomans joined 
Britain to form the Second Coalition against France. In 
1799, the Russian and Austrian armies defeated the 
French in Italy and Switzerland and threatened to invade 
France. 

Napoleon's venture into Egypt in 1798 and 1799 
marked the first major  Western  European  assault  on 
the Ottoman Empire. It occurred less than a quarter 
century after Russia, under Catherine the Great had 
taken control of the Crimea in the Treaty of Ku h u k-
Kain ard ji . (See Chapter 17.) Significantly, British, not 

https://yh1storylab.com/
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586 PART 4 ■ ENLIGHTENMENT AND REVOLUTION, 1700-1850 

Ottoman forces, drove the French out of Egypt. As 
shall beseen in Chapter 22, after Napoleon's invasion, 
the Ottoman Empire (l3-{Read theDocument 
realized  that it had to "'Louis Antoine Fauvelet 
reform itself if it was to de Boumenn e. Memoirs 
resist other European of Napoleon Bon aparte"' 

on MyHistoryLab.comencroachments. 

The Constitution of the Year VI11 
Economic troubles and the dangerous international situ-
ation eroded the Directory's fragile support. One of the 
Directors, the Abbe Sieyes (17 48-1836), proposed a new 
constitution. The author of the pamphlet What Is the 
Third Estate? (1789)now wantedanexecutivebodyinde-
pendent of the whims of electoral politics, a government 
based on the principle of "confidence from below, power 
from above." The change would require another coup 
d'etat with military support. News of France's domestic 
troubles had reached Napoleon in Egypt. Without orders 
and leaving his army behind, he returned to France in 
October 1799 to popular acclaim. Soon he joined Sieyes. 
On 19 Brumaire (November 10, 1799), his troops ensured 
the success of the coup. 

Sieyesappears to have thought that Napoleon could 
be used and then dismissed, but he misjudged his man. 
The proposed constitution divided executive authority 
among three consuls. Bonaparte quickly pushed Sieyes 
aside,and in December1799,he issued the Constitution 
of the Year VIll. Behind a screen of universal male suf-
frage that suggested democratic principles, a compli-
cated system of checks and balances that appealed to 
republican theory, and a Council of State that evoked 
memories of Louis XIV, the new constitution estab-
lished the rule of one man-the First Consul, Bonaparte. 
In an age of widespread interest in classical analogies, 
Napoleon's takeover was reminiscent of Caesar and 
Augustus in ancient Rome, and to the Greek tyrants of 
the sixth century B.C.E. From the perspective of the 
twenty-firstcentury,however,Bonaparte'scareerpoints 
forward to the dictators of the twentieth century. He 
was the first modem political figure to use the rhetoric 
of revolution and nationalism, to back it with military 
force, and to combine these elements into a mighty 
weapon of imperial expansion in the service of his own 
power. 

..- The Consulate in France 
(1799-1804) 

The Consulate in effect ended the revolution in France. 
The leading elements of the Third Estate-that is, offi-
cials, landowners, doctors, lawyers, and financiers-had 
achieved most of their goals by 1799. They had abolished 
hereditary privilege, and the careers thus opened 

to talent allowed them to achie\' e Wealth 
security for their property. The peasantsw ' statl.is, 
fied . They had gained the land they had ael re also, 
and had destroyed opp essiYe fe udal pri : s: w anted 
newly  established  dominant  classes had lig_ es l'nt 

. · vil ttledesire to share th eu new pn 
h

ege w.ith thel or llo 
orders. Bonaparte seeme d .Just  t e person to . SOci.]. d, . &Ive thh b 
security. When e su IIlltte rus constitu tiont O 
ers in a plebiscite, they overwhelmingly appr tdhe iot. ove .It 

Suppressing Foreign Enemies 
and Domestic Opposition 
Throughout much o f th e 1 790s , the pressures owf arfart 
particularly  conscnpt10n, had accounted for muchF • 

d h re nchinternal instabili . ty.B onaparte ·Justifi•e t e publis'c 
fidence in himself by makirig peace with Franecs' con. 
mies. Russia had already left the S cond Coalitio 
campaign in Italy brought another victory over Austria 
at Marengo in 1800. The Treaty of Luneville early in 
1801 took Austria out of the war. Britain was now anloe 
and, in 1802, concluded the Treaty of A.miens, which 
brought peace to Europe. 

Bonaparte also restored peace and order at home. 
He used generosity, flattery, and bribery to win over 
enemies. He issued a general amnesty and empol yed 
men from all political factions, requiring only that they 
be loyal to him. Men who had been radicals during the 
Reign of Terror, or who had fled the Terror and favored 
constitutional monarchy, or who had been high offi-
cials under Louis XVI occupied some of the highest 
offices. 

Bonaparte, however, ruthlessly suppressed opposi-
tion. He established a highly centralized adminisuation 
in which prefects responsible to the government in Paris 
managed all departments. He employed secret police.eH 
stamped out the royalist rebellion in the west and made 
the rule of Paris effective in Brittany and the Vendeerfo 
the first time in years. 

. tO 
Napoleon also invented and used opportumu_es d 

destroy his enemies. A plot on his life in 1804 provid\ 
an excuse to attack the Jacobins, though it was the \O' yf 
of the royalists. Also in 1804, he violated the soevre i gne 
of the German state of Baden to seize and execreas 
Bourbon duke of Enghien (1772-180 ). The du; ugh 
accused of participation in a royalist plo_ ,t t ;as a 
Bonaparte knew him to be innocent. The acuoe; pr o· 
flagrant  violation of international law 0 d l j754-
cess. Charles Maurice de Talleyrand-Perigo d the act 
1838),Bonaparte'sforeignminister,laterteerevoked 
"worse than a crime-a blunder" because itP f rm er 

0foreign opposit ion. It was popular wit\the p ossi 
Jacobins, however, for it seemed to preclue _t ner 01a 
bility of a Bourbon restora tion . The execuuo iYl•'fhe 
Bourbon was not likely to restore the royal fairno yalis 
execution also seems to have put an end to 
plots . 

https://police.eH
https://statl.is
https://MyHistoryLab.com
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C Hh " TER 1 9 • THE AG E OF N APOLEON AND THE T PIUMPH OF Ro •t AN11:::iSM 587 

Document 
··• ffi •• =,.: c ,_,.1:' --- ::.Rana --"• -- -- --

N A P O LEO N A N N O U N CES His S E I Z U R E ' 
OF POWER 

OnNovem ber 10, 17 99 (19 Brumaire, Year VIII}, the day a fte r his succes s ful coup, 
NaJ?oleon announ ced hi s own version of w h at had tak en place. Although he was theo-
retically only one of thr ee consuls, Napoleon's proclamation showed his assum ption of 

person _al responsibilit y for carrying out what he considered to be the true spirit of the 
Revolut 10n , and laid the groundwork for his later assum ption o f sole im peri al power. 

Which of his personal qualities does Napoleon emphasize, and how does he expect the 
Frenc people to evaluate them? How does Napoleon try to present his seizure of power 
as legitimate? Whom does he claim to represent? Do his actions, as he describes them, 
defend rule by majority, or undermine it? 

n my return to Paris, I found a division reign- country, from which those designs originated IOing  amongst all  the constituted authorities. then repaired to the council of five hundred withou t 
There was no agreement but on this single point- arms, and my head uncovered  I wished to recall 
that the constitution was half destroyed, and could to the major i ty their wishes, and to assure them of 
by no means effect the salvation of our liberties . All their power      Twenty assassins threw themselves 
the parties came to me . . . and demanded my sup- upon me, and sought my breast. The grenadiers of 
port. I refused to be a man of any party. A council the legislative body, whom I had left at the door of 
of elders invited me, and I answered to their call. the hall, came up and placed themselves between 
[Their] plan demanded a calm and liberalexamina- me and my assassins. . . . They succeeded in bear-
tion, free from every influence and every fear . The ing me away. I gave orders to rescue !the president, 
council of elders resolved, in consequence, that the Napoleon's brother! from their power, and six gren-
sittings of the legislative body should be removed adiers of the legislati ve body brought him out of 
to St. Cloud, and charged me with the disposition the hall. . . . The factious were intimi dated, and 
of the  force necessary to secure its independence, dispersed themselves. The majority, released from 
I owed it, my fellow-citizens, to the soldiers who their blows, entered freely and peaceably into the 
are perishing in our armies, and the national glory, hall of sitt ing , heard the propositions which were 
acquired at the price of their blood, to accept  of made to them for the public safe ty deli bera ted , 
this command. The councils being assembled at and prepared the salutary resolution which is to 
St. Cloud, the republican troops guaranteed their become the new and provisional law of the repub-
safety from wit hout; but within, assassins had lic. Frenchm en! you will recognize, without doubt, 
established the reign of terror. . . . The majority in this conduct, the zeal of a soldier of li berty, and 
was disorganized, the most intrepid orators were of a citizen devoted to the republic. The ideas of 
disconcerted, and the inutility of every wise prop- preservation, protection, and freedom, immediately 
osition was made evident. I bore my indignation resumed their places on the dispersion of the fac-
and my grief to the council of elders, I demanded tion who wished to oppress the councils , and wh o, 
of them to ensure the execution of their generous in making themselves the most odious of m en , 
designs. I represented to them the maladiesof their never cease to be the mostcontemptible. 

From TheAnn ua l Reg is ter, or, A View of the History , Politi cs , an d Literature fo r the Year 1799 ILo n do n : Otri d ge & Sons , 180 1 ), p . 253 . 

attached. When the French armies had invaded Italy, they Concordat with the Roman 
haddrivenPopePiusVI (r.1775-1799) fromRome,and he Catholic Church eventually died in exile in France. In 1801, to the shock 

No single set of revolu tionary policies had aroused as and dismay of his anticlerical supporters, Napoleon con-
much domestic opposition as those regarding t_he F ench cludedaconcordatwithPopePius VII (r . 1800-1823).The 
Catholic Church - nor were there any other policies to agreement waspossiblebecausePiusVII,beforebecoming 
Which fierce su porters of the revolution seemed so pope, had written that Christianity was compatible with 
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Toussa . inbt L'O uverture (1746- 1803) began the revolt that led to Haitian independence· ,n
1804• L1 rary oI Congress 

588 PART 4 ■ ENLIGHTENMENT AND REVOLUTION, 1700-1850 

the ideals of equality and democracy. The concordat gave 
Na poleon what he most wanted. The agreement required 
both the refractory clergy and those who had accepted the 
revoluti on to resign. Their replacements recei ved their 
spiritual investiture from the pope, but th e state named 
the bishops and paid their salaries and the salary of one 
priest in each parish . ln return, the church gave up its 
claims to its confiscated property. 

The concordat decl ared, " Catholi cism is the reli-
gion of the great majority of French citizens ." This was 
merely a statement of fact and fell far short of what the 
pope had wan ted: religious dominance for the Roman 
Catholic Church. The clergy had to swea r an oath of 
lo yalt y to the state. The Organic Art icl es of 1802 
w?ich the gove nment issued on its own authorit; 
without consulting the pope, established the suprem-
acy of state over church. Similar laws were applied to 
the Protestan nd Jewish com mun iti es, reducing still 
further the pnv1leged position of the Catholic Church. 

The Napoleonic Code 
ln 1802, a plebiscite ratified Napoleon as consul for life 
and he soon produced another constitution that granted 
him what amounted to full power. He thereafter set about 
reforming and codifying French law. 

The result was the Civil Code of 1804 
0usually known as the Napoleonic Code'. ,/ • 

The Napoleonic Code safeguarded 
all forms of property and tried to 
secure French society against in ternal 
challenges. All the privileges based on 
birth that the revolution had over-
thrown remained abolished. 

The conservative attitudes toward 
labor and women that had emerged --=-
during the revolution also received full 
suppo rt. Workers' organizations 
remained forbidden, and workers had 
fewer rights than their employers . 
Fathers were granted extensive control 
over their children and husbands over 
their wives. However, primogeniture-
the right of an eldest son to inherit 
most or all of his parents ' property-
remained abolished, and property was 
distributed among all children, males 
and females . Married women needed 
their husbands' consent to dispose of 
their own property. Divorce remained 
more difficult for women than for men. 
Before this code, French law had dif-
fered from region to region. Thatcon-

fused set  of laws had given women 
opportunities to protect their interests. 
The universality of the Napoleonic 
Code ended that. 

Establishing a Dynasty 
In 1804, Bonaparte seized on a bom b attack on his lifeot 

m a ke hims elf e m pero r. He argued that establishing 
dynasty would make the new regim e secure and maak 
further attempts on his life us e les s. Anot her new consti 

tution declared Napoleo n Bonaparte Emperor of th 
French, instead of Firs t Consul of the Republic. A plebt 
scite also overwhelmingly ratified this constitu tion. 

To conclude the dram a, Napoleon invit ed Pope Pius 
VII to Notre Dame to take part in the coronation. At the 
last minu te, how ever, Napoleon convinced the pope to 
agree that the new empero r should crown himself. 
Napoleon would not allow anyone to think his power 
and authority depended on the ch urch. Henceforth, he 
was called Napoleon I. 



  
 

 
  

                    
                   

 
                      

      

           
                   

 
  

   
        

  
                

                   
  

 
  

 
 

             
              

               
                

  
                  

   
   

 
                   

   
    

               

Madame de Remusat, Memoirs (excerpts) 

Now that I am about to commence these Memoirs, I think it well to precede them by some 
observations on the character of the Emperor, and the various members of the family respectively. 
These observations will help me in the difficult task I am about to undertake, by aiding me to recall the 
impressions of the last twelve years. I shall begin with Bonaparte himself. I am far from saying that he 
always appeared to me in the light in which I see him now; my opinions have progressed, even as he 
did; but I am so far from being influenced by personal feelings, that I do not think it is possible for me 
to deviate from the exact truth. 

Napoleon Bonaparte is of low stature, and rather ill-proportioned; his bust is too long, and so 
shortens the rest of his figure. He has thin chestnut hair, his eyes are grayish blue, and his skin, which 
was yellow while he was slight, became in later years a dead white without any color. His forehead, the 
setting of his eye, the line of his nose—all that is beautiful, and reminds one of an antique medallion. 
His mouth, which is thin-lipped, becomes agreeable when he laughs; the teeth are regular. His chin is 
short, and his jaw heavy and square. He has well-formed hands and feet; I mention them particularly, 
because he thought a good deal of them. 

He has an habitual slight stoop. His eyes are dull, giving in his face when in repose a melancholy 
and meditative expression. When he is excited with anger his looks are fierce and menacing. Laughter 
becomes him; it makes him look more youthful and less formidable. It is difficult not to like him when 
he laughs, his countenance improves so much. He was always simple in his dress, and generally wore 
the uniform of his own guard. He was cleanly rather from habit than from a liking for cleanliness; he 
bathed often, sometimes in the middle of the night, because he thought the practice good for his 
health. But, apart from this, the precipitation with which he did everything did not admit of his 
clothes being put on carefully; and on gala days and full-dress occasions his servants were obliged to 
consult together as to when they might snatch a moment to dress him. 

He could not endure the wearing of ornaments; the slightest constraint was insupportable to him. 
He would tear off or break anything that gave him the least annoyance; and sometimes the poor valet 
who had occasioned him a passing inconvenience would receive violent proof of his anger. I have said 
there was a sort of fascination in the smile of Bonaparte; but, during all the time I was in the habit of 
seeing him, he rarely put forth that charm. Gravity was the foundation of his character; not the gravity 
of a dignified and noble manner, but that which arises from profound thought. In his youth he was a 
dreamer; later in life he became a moody, and later still an habitually ill-tempered man. When I first 
began to know him well, he was exceedingly fond of all that induces reverie—Ossian, the twilight, 
melancholy music. I have seen him enraptured by the murmur of the wind, I have heard him talk with 
enthusiasm of the moaning of the sea, and he was tempted sometimes to believe that nocturnal 
apparitions were not beyond the bounds of possibility; in fact, he had a leaning to certain 
superstitions. When, on leaving his study in the evening, he went into Mme. Bonaparte’s drawing-
room, he would sometimes have the candles shaded with white gauze, desire us to keep 



  
              

                  
  

 
  

 
   

 
  

         
    

  
  

 
                    

                        
   

  
  

    
   

  
  

 
                 

              
   

 
   

 
    

                 
                      

             
    

  
  

profound silence, and amuse himself by telling or hearing ghost stories: or he would listen to soft, 
sweet music executed by Italian singers, accompanied only by a few instruments lightly touched. Then 
he would fall into a reverie which all respected, no one venturing to move or stir from his or her place. 
When he aroused himself from that state, which seemed to procure him a sort of repose, he was 
generally more serene and more communicative. He liked then to talk about the sensations he had 
experienced. He would explain the effect music had upon him; he always preferred that of Paisiello, 
because he said it was monotonous, and that impressions which repeat themselves are the only ones 
that take possession of us. The geometrical turn of his mind disposed him to analyze even his 
emotions. No man has ever meditated more deeply than Bonaparte on the “wherefore” that rules 
human actions. Always aiming at something, even in the least important acts of his life, always laying 
bare to himself a secret motive for each of them, he could never understand that natural nonchalance 
which leads some persons to act without a project and without an aim. He always judged others by 
himself, and was often mistaken, his conclusions and the actions which ensued upon them both 
proving erroneous. 

Bonaparte was deficient in education and in manners; it seemed as if he must have been destined 
either to live in a tent where all men are equal, or upon a throne where everything is permitted. He did 
not know how either to enter or to leave a room; he did not know how to make a bow, how to rise, or 
how to sit down. His questions were abrupt, and so also was his manner of speech. Spoken by him, 
Italian loses all its grace and sweetness. Whatever language he speaks, it seems always to be a foreign 
tongue to him; he appears to force it to express his thoughts. And then, as any rigid rule becomes an 
insupportable annoyance to him, every liberty which he takes pleases him as though it were a victory, 
and he would never yield even to grammar. He used to say that in his youth he had liked reading 
romances as well as studying the exact sciences; and probably he was influenced by so incongruous a 
mixture. Unfortunately, he had met with the worst kind of romances, and retained so keen a 
remembrance of the pleasure they had given him that, when he married the Archduchess Marie 
Louise, he gave her “Hippolyte, Comte de Douglas,” and “Les Contemporains,” so that, as he said, she 
might form an idea of refined feeling, and also of the customs of society. 

In trying to depict Bonaparte, it would be necessary, following the analytical forms of which he 
was so fond, to separate into three very distinct parts his soul, his heart, and his mind; for no one of 
these ever blended completely with the others. Although very remarkable for certain intellectual 
qualities, no man, it must be allowed, was ever less lofty of soul. There was no generosity, no true 
greatness in him. I have never known him to admire, I have never known him to comprehend, a fine 
action. He always regarded every indication of a good feeling with suspicion; he did not value sincerity; 
and he did not hesitate to say that he recognized the superiority of a man by the greater or less degree of 
cleverness with which he used the art of lying. On the occasion of his saying this, he added, with great 
complacency, that when he was a child one of his uncles had predicted that he should govern the 
world, because he was an habitual liar. “M. de Metternich,” he added, “approaches to being a 
statesman—he lies verywell.” 



               
                  

  
                 

   
                  

    
 

  
             

                    
 

               
 
 

              
 

  
  

                  
  

 
 

   
    

  
                      

 
                

                      
                    

          
 
 

                   
                

                  
  

All Bonaparte’s methods of government were selected from among those which have a tendency to 
debase men. He dreaded the ties of affection; he endeavored to isolate every one; he never sold a favor 
without awakening a sense of uneasiness, for he held that the true way to attach the recipients to 
himself was by compromising them, and often even by blasting them in public opinion. He could not 
pardon virtue until he had succeeded in weakening its effect by ridicule. He can not be said to have 
truly loved glory, for he never hesitated to prefer success to it; thus, although he was audacious in good 
fortune, and although he pushed it to its utmost limits, he was timid and troubled when threatened 
with reverses. Of generous courage he was not capable; and, indeed, on that head one would hardly 
venture to tell the truth so plainly as he has told it himself, by an admission recorded in an anecdote 
which I have never forgotten. One day, after his defeat at Leipsic, and when, as he was about to return 
to Paris, he was occupied in collecting the remains of his army for the defense of our frontiers, he was 
talking to M. de Talleyrand of the ill success of the Spanish war, and of the difficulty in which it had 
involved him. He spoke openly of his own position, not with the noble frankness that does not fear to 
own a fault, but with that haughty sense of superiority which releases one from the necessity of 
dissimulation. At this interview, in the midst of his plain speaking, M. de Talleyrand said to him 
suddenly, “But how is it? You consult me as if we had not quarreled.” 

Bonaparte answered, “Ah, circumstances! circumstances! Let us leave the past and the future 
alone. I want to hear what you think of the present moment.” 

“Well,” replied M. de Talleyrand, “there is only one thing you can do. You have made a mistake: 
you must say so; try to say so nobly. Proclaim, therefore, that being a King by the choice of the people, 
elected by the nations, it has never been your design to set yourself against them. Say that, when you 
began the war with Spain, you believed you were about to deliver the people from the yoke of an 
odious minister, who was encouraged by the weakness of his prince; but that, on closer observation, 
you perceive that the Spaniards, although aware of the faults of their King, are none the less attached 
to his dynasty, which you are therefore about to restore to them, so that it may not be said you ever 
opposed a national aspiration. After that proclamation, restore King Ferdinand to liberty, and 
withdraw your troops. Such an avowal, made in a lofty tone, and when the enemy are still hesitating 
on our frontier, can only do you honor; and you are still too strong for it to be regarded as a cowardly 
act.” 

“A cowardly act!” replied Bonaparte; “what does that matter to me? Understand that I should not 
fail to commit one, if it were useful to me. In reality, there is nothing really noble or base in this world; 
I have in my character all that can contribute to secure my power, and to deceive those who think they 
know me. Frankly, I am base, essentially base. I give you my word that I should feel no repugnance to 
commit what would be called by the world a dishonorable action; my secret tendencies, which are, 
after all, those of nature, opposed to certain affectations of greatness with which I have to adorn 
myself, give me infinite resources with which to baffle every one. Therefore, all I have to do now is to 
consider whether your advice agrees with my present policy, and to try and find out besides,” he added 
(says M. de Talleyrand), with a satanic smile, “whether you have not some private interest in urging me 
to take thisstep.” 



             
  

                  
                   
                    

  
 

                   
    

               
   

                   
 

  
     
  

                    
                  

                    
              

 
 

                   
   

 
 

  
            

  
                  

 
               

   
  

     
     

   
                   

                

Another anecdote which bears on the same characteristic will not be out of place here. Bonaparte, 
when on the point of setting out for Egypt, went to see M. de Talleyrand, then Minister of Foreign 
Affairs under the Directory. “I was in bed, being ill,” said M. de Talleyrand. “Bonaparte sat down near 
me, and divulged to me all the dreams of his youthful imagination. I was interested in him because of 
the activity of his mind, and also on account of the obstacles which I was aware would be placed in his 
way by secret enemies of whom I knew. He told me of the difficulty in which he was placed for want 
of money, and that he did not know where to get any. ‘Stay,’ I said to him; ‘open my desk. You will 
find there a hundred thousand francs that belong to me. They are yours for the present; you may repay 
the money when you return,’ Bonaparte threw himself on my neck, and I was really delighted to 
witness his joy. When he became Consul, he gave me back the money I had lent him; but he asked me 
one day, ‘What interest could you have had in lending me that money? I have thought about it a 
hundred times since then, and have never been able to make out your object.’ ‘I had none,’ I replied. ‘I 
was feeling very ill: it was quite possible I might never see you again; but you were young, you had 
impressed me very strongly, and I felt impelled to render you a service without any afterthought 
whatsoever.’ ‘In that case,’ said Bonaparte, ‘and if it was really done without any design, you acted a 
dupe’s part.’ ” 

According to the order I have laid down, I ought now to speak of Bonaparte’s heart; but, if it were 
possible to believe that a being, in every other way similar to ourselves, could exist without that portion 
of our organization which makes us desire to love and to be loved, I should say that in his creation the 
heart was left out. Perhaps, however, the truth was that he succeeded in suppressing it completely. He 
was always too much engrossed by himself to be influenced by any sentiment of affection, no matter 
of what kind. He almost ignored the ties of blood and the rights of nature; I do not know that even 
paternity weighed with him. It seemed, at least, that he did not regard it as his primary relation with his 
son. One day, at breakfast, when, as was often the case, Talma had been admitted to see him, the 
young Napoleon was brought to him. The Emperor took the child on his knee, and, far from 
caressing, amused himself by slapping him, though not so as to hurt him; then, turning to Talma, he 
said, “Talma, tell me what I am doing?” Talma, as may be supposed, did not know what to say. “You 
do not see it,” continued the Emperor; “I am slapping a King.” 

Notwithstanding his habitual hardness, Bonaparte was not entirely without experience of love. 
But, good heavens! what manner of sentiment was it in his case? A sensitive person forgets self in love, 
and becomes almost transformed; but to a man of the stamp of Bonaparte it only supplies an 
additional sort of despotism. The Emperor despised women, and contempt can not exist together with 
love. He regarded their weakness as an unanswerable proof of their inferiority, and the power they 
have acquired in society as an intolerable usurpation—a result and an abuse of the progress of that 
civilization which, as M. de Talleyrand said, was always his personal enemy. On this account 
Bonaparte was under restraint in the society of women; and, as every kind of restraint put him out of 
humor, he was always awkward in their presence, and never knew how to talk to them. It is true that 
the women with whom he was acquainted were not calculated to change his views of the sex. We may 
easily imagine the nature of his youthful experiences. In Italy morals were utterly depraved, and the 



                
  

   

  
 
 

 
               

                  

                
 

   
                

             
    

                     
 

  
              

            
   

   
              

 
   

 
                    
                    

     
   

 
  

      
                 

 
                 

               

general licentiousness was augmented by the presence of the French army. When he returned to France 
society was entirely broken up and dispersed. The circle that surrounded the Directory was a corrupt 
one, and the Parisian women to whose society he was admitted were vain and frivolous, the wives of 
men of business and contractors. When he became Consul, and made his generals and his aides-de-
camp marry, or ordered them to bring their wives to Court, the only women he had about him were 
timid and silent girls, newly married, or the wives of his former comrades, suddenly withdrawn from 
obscurity by the good fortune of their husbands, and ill able to conform to the change in their 
position. 

I am disposed to believe that Bonaparte, almost always exclusively occupied by politics, was never 
awakened to love except by vanity. He thought nothing of a woman except while she was beautiful, or 
at least young. He would probably have been willing to subscribe to the doctrine that, in a well-
organized country, we should be killed—just as certain kinds of insects are destined by nature to a 
speedy death, so soon as they have accomplished the task of maternity. Yet Bonaparte had some 
affection for his first wife; and, if he was ever really stirred by any emotion, it was by her and for her. 
Even a Bonaparte can not completely escape from every influence, and a man’s character is composed, 
not of what he is always, but of what he is most frequently. 

Bonaparte was young when he first made the acquaintance of Mme. de Beauharnais, who was 
greatly superior to the rest of the circle in which she moved, both by reason of the name she bore and 
from the elegance of her manners. She attached herself to him, and flattered his pride; she procured 
him a step in rank; he became accustomed to associate the idea of her influence with every piece of 
good fortune which befell him. This superstition, which she kept up very cleverly, exerted great power 
over him for a long time; it even induced him more than once to delay the execution of his projects of 
divorce. When he married Mme. de Beauharnais, Bonaparte believed that he was allying himself to a 
very great lady; his marriage, therefore, was one conquest the more. I shall give further details of the 
charm she exercised over him when I have to speak more particularly of her. 

Notwithstanding his preference for her, I have seen him in love two or three times, and it was on 
these occasions that he exhibited the full measure of the despotism of his character. How irritated he 
became at the least obstacle! How roughly he put aside the jealous remonstrances of his wife! “It is 
your place,” he said, “to submit to all my fancies, and you ought to think it quite natural that I should 
allow myself amusements of this kind. I have a right to answer all your complaints by an eternal I. I am 
a person apart; I will not be dictated to by any one.” But he soon began to desire to exercise over the 
object of his passing preference an authority equal to that by which he silenced his wife. Astonished 
that any one should have any ascendancy over him, he speedily became angry with the audacious 
individual, and he would abruptly get rid of the object of his brief passion, having let the public into 
the transparent secret of his success. 

The intellect of Bonaparte was most remarkable. It would be difficult, I think, to find among men 
a more powerful or comprehensive mind. It owed nothing to education; for, in reality, he was 
ignorant, reading but little, and that hurriedly. But he quickly seized upon the little he learned, and his 
imagination developed it so extensively that he might easily have passed for a well-educated man. 



  
 
 

   
  

                
                    

  
 

                     
  

  
 

             
 
 

                   
  

          
                 

  
  

  
                 

                  
 

       
   

  
 

             
   

                  
 

  
                    

  
       

His intellectual capacity seemed to be vast, from the number of subjects he could take in and 
classify without fatigue. With him one idea gave birth to a thousand, and a word would lift his 
conversation into elevated regions of fancy, in which exact logic did not indeed keep him company, 
but in which his intellect never failed to shine. 

It was always a great pleasure to me to hear him talk, or rather to hear him hold forth, for his 
conversation was composed generally of long monologues; not that he objected to replies when he was 
in a good humor, but, for many reasons, it was not always easy to answer him. His Court, which for a 
long time was entirely military, listened to his least word with the respect that is paid to the word of 
command; and afterward it became so numerous that any individual undertaking to refute him, or to 
carry on a dialogue with him, felt like an actor before an audience. I have said that he spoke badly, but 
his language was generally animated and brilliant; his grammatical inaccuracies sometimes lent his 
sentences an unexpected strength, very suitable to the originality of his ideas. He required no 
interlocutor to warm him up. He would dash into a subject, and go on for a long time, careful to 
notice, however, whether he was followed, and pleased with those who comprehended and applauded 
him. Formerly, to know how to listen to him was a sure and easy way of pleasing him. Like an actor 
who becomes excited by the effect he produces, Bonaparte enjoyed the admiration he watched for 
closely in the faces of his audience. I remember well how, because he interested me very much when he 
spoke, and I listened to him with pleasure, he proclaimed me a woman of intellect, although at that 
time I had not addressed two consecutive sentences to him. 

He was very fond of talking about himself, and criticised himself on certain points, just as another 
person might have done. Rather than fail to make the most out of his own character, he would not 
have hesitated to subject it to the most searching analysis. He used often to say that a real politician 
knows how to calculate even the smallest profits that he can make out of his defects; and M. de 
Talleyrand carried that reflection even further. I once heard him say, “That devil of a man deceives one 
on all points. His very passions mislead, for he manages to dissemble them even when they really exist.” 
I can recall an incident which will show how, when he found it useful, he could pass from the most 
complete calm to the most violent anger. 

A little while before our last rupture with England, a rumor was spread that war was about to 
recommence, and that the ambassador, Lord Whitworth, was preparing to leave Paris. Once a month 
the First Consul was in the habit of receiving, in Mme. Bonaparte’s apartments, the ambassadors and 
their wives. This reception was held in great pomp. The foreigners were ushered into a drawing-room, 
and when they were all there the First Consul would appear, accompanied by his wife. Both were 
attended by a prefect and a lady of the palace. To each of them the ambassadors and their wives were 
introduced by name. Mme. Bonaparte would take a seat; the First Consul would keep up the 
conversation for a longer or a shorter time, according to his convenience, and then withdraw with a 
slight bow. A few days before the breach of the peace, the Corps Diplomatique had met as usual at the 
Tuileries. While they were waiting, I went to Mme. Bonaparte’s apartment, and entered the dressing-
room, where she was finishing her toilet. 



 
    

                    
  

   
      

  
  

  
 

 
 

               
                  

  
            

 
 

 
                  
               

   
   

                
   

 
                  

    
   

  
   

         
                 

 
  

                  
  

                 
   

The First Consul was sitting on the floor, playing with little Napoleon, the eldest son of his 
brother Louis. He presently began to criticise his wife’s dress, and also mine, giving us his opinion on 
every detail of our costume. He seemed to be in the best possible humor. I remarked this, and said to 
him that, judging by appearances, the letters the ambassadors would have to write, after the 
approaching audience, would breathe nothing but peace and concord. Bonaparte laughed, and went 
on playing with his little nephew. 

By-and-by he was told that the company had arrived. Then he rose quickly, the gayety vanished 
from his face, and I was struck by the severe expression that suddenly replaced it: he seemed to grow 
pale at will, his features contracted; and all this in less time than it takes me to describe it. “Let us go, 
mesdames,” said he, in a troubled voice; and then he walked on quickly, entered the drawing-room, 
and, without bowing to any one, advanced to the English ambassador. To him he began to complain 
bitterly of the proceedings of his Government. His anger seemed to increase every minute; it soon 
reached a height which terrified the assembly; the hardest words, the most violent threats, were poured 
forth by his trembling lips. No one dared to move. Mme. Bonaparte and I looked at each other, dumb 
with astonishment, and every one trembled. The impassibility of the Englishman was even 
disconcerted, and it was with difficulty he could find words to answer. 

. . . 

I will now resume my sketch. Bonaparte carried selfishness so far that it was not easy to move him 
about anything that did not concern himself. He was, however, occasionally surprised, as it were, into 
impulses of tenderness; but they were very fugitive, and always ended in ill humor. It was not 
uncommon to see him moved even to the point of shedding a few tears; they seemed to arise from 
nervous irritation, of which they became the crisis. “I have,” he said, “very unmanageable nerves, and 
at these times, if my blood did not always flow slowly, I think I should be very likely to go mad.” I 
know, indeed, from Corvisart, that his pulse beat more slowly than is usual for a man’s. Bonaparte 
never felt what is commonly called giddiness, and he always said that the expression, “My head is going 
round,” conveyed no meaning to him. It was not only from the ease with which he yielded to all his 
impulses that he often used language which was painful and distressing to those whom he addressed, 
but also because he felt a secret pleasure in exciting fear, and in harassing the more or less trembling 
individuals before him. He held that uncertainty stimulates zeal, and therefore he rarely displayed 
satisfaction with either persons or things. Admirably served, always obeyed on the moment, he would 
still find fault, and keep everybody in the palace in dread of his displeasure about some small detail. If 
the easy flow of his conversation had established for the time a sense of ease, he would suddenly 
imagine that it might be abused, and by a hard and imperious word put the person whom he had 
welcomed and encouraged in his or her place—that is to say, in fear. He hated repose for himself and 
grudged it to others. When M. de Rémusat had arranged one of those magnificent fêtes where all the 
arts were laid under contribution for his pleasure, I was never asked whether the Emperor was pleased, 
but whether he had grumbled more or less. His service was the severest of toil. He has been heard to 



 
    

 
 

                 
                 

  
 
 

                     
                    

  
  

  
          

                    
               

 
         

say, in one of those moments when the strength of conviction appeared to weigh upon him, “The 
truly happy man is he who hides from me in the country, and when I die the world will utter a great 
‘Ouf!’ ” 

I have said that Bonaparte was incapable of generosity; and yet his gifts were immense, and the 
rewards he bestowed gigantic. But, when he paid for a service, he made it plain that he expected to buy 
another, and a vague uneasiness as to the conditions of the bargain always remained. There was also a 
good deal of caprice in his gifts, so that they rarely excited gratitude. Moreover, he required that the 
money he distributed should all be expended, and he rather liked people to contract debts, because it 
kept them in a state of dependence. His wife gave him complete satisfaction in the latter particular, 
and he would never put her affairs in order, so that he might keep the power of making her uneasy in 
his hands. At one time he settled a considerable revenue on M. de Rémusat, that we might keep what is 
called open house, and receive a great many foreigners. We were very exact in the first expenses 
demanded by a great establishment. A little while after, I had the misfortune to lose my mother, and 
was forced to close my house. The Emperor then rescinded all his gifts, on the ground that we could 
not keep the engagement we had made, and he left us in what was really a position of embarrassment, 
caused entirely by his fugitive and burdensome gifts. I pause here. If I carry out the plan I have formed, 
my memory, carefully consulted, will furnish me by degrees with other anecdotes which will complete 
this sketch. What I have already written will suffice to convey an idea of the character of him with 
whom circumstances connected the best years of my life. 
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